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The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of
principal leadership style, school climate, and teacher
performance evaluation results upon student achievement.
The study investigated the degree of perceptual
differences between teachers and principals, from
effective and ineffective schools, relative to the
principalis leadership behavior and the climate of the
school.
Methods and Procedures
Two-Hundred and twelve teachers and twenty principals
were randomly selected to participate in the study, which
consisted of twenty schools, 10 effective and 10
ineffective. Each of the teachers and principals completed
two questionnaires: the Leader Behavior Description
Questionnaire (LBDQ) and the Organizational Climate
Description Questionnaire (OCDQ-RE). Teacher performance
evaluation data was gathered from each of the
participating schools through the Georgia Teacher
Evaluation Instrument (GTEI). Student achievement levels
were based upon the results from the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills (ITBS).
A descriptive research design was utilized. Multiple
correlations, t-tests, and correlation regressions were
used to test the hypotheses. The level of significance was
set at E < .05.
Results
Six of the seventeen hypotheses of no difference were
accepted. Teachers and principals differed significantly
relative to their perceptions of the principal's
leadership style and the climate of the school. The
ineffective school principal's leadership style was
significantly related to student achievement. The
leadership style of the principal was not significantly
related to school climate. Teacher performance was
not significantly related to any of the other variables.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The results of the study indicated that the variables
of principal leadership style, school climate, and teacher
performance evaluation results, are related to achievement
under specific circumstances.
The researcher recommends that further studies
be conducted, isolating those variables against each other
in a field-based setting in order to better understand the
impact upon the achievement of students.
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The research surrounding effective and ineffective
schools is quite consistent in its conclusion that school
achievement is influenced by many factors. The origin of
these factors is both internal and external to the
school as an educational institution. It is also clear,
however, that there appears to be differences in the
degree to which certain factors impact school achievement.
The ultimate answer to the question of how can schools
be made more effective, depends upon the extent to which
significant school factors can be identified, analyzed,
and altered to produce the most conducive learning
environment possible (Austin, 1979; Jones, 1979). To be
explicit, the degree to which specific school impact
variables can be used to differentiate between high and
low achievement schools will have a significant influence
upon the overall goal of improving schools in general and
student achievement in particular.
The literature describing the degree to which various
internal and external factors impact schools relative to
achievement is both prodigious and varied. There is a
great deal of historical and contemporary research which
examines the affect of these dynamic internal and external
forces upon many areas of the school environment relative
to organization, impact upon personnel, and student
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achievement (Anderson, 1982; Edmonds, 1979; Madden,
Lawson, & Sweet, 1976). Although the diversity and scope
of the research have made the identification and
categorization of school variables which influence the
school environment more difficult, the potential rewards
to be gained have made the possibilities extremely
challenging.
Although urban problems and urban school problems are
often treated separately, they are each affected by the
other. Urban school systems face a variety of social,
political, and economic problems which ultimately impact
school effectiveness as reflected in the achievement
levels of students (Coleman, 1981; Ornstein, 1984;
Rothstein, 1987). Low academic achievement of large
numbers of urban school students, short supply of
qualified teachers willing to teach in the inner-city
schools, and increasing percentages of poor minority
populations each contribute to the vast array of problems
encountered in urban schools (Cooper, 1984; Usdan, 1984).
Although the problems surrounding urban school systems are
many, they are seldom traceable to a single source. This
study is intended to isolate the impact of selected
variables upon student achievement.
Generally speaking, the forces which influence schools
can be placed into four major categories: internal and
external, alterable and unalterable. Each of these forces
interacts with the other. In effect, schools, whether
effective or ineffective, are influenced by alterable and
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unalterable internal and external factors (Maryland State
Department of Education, 1978; Murphy & Hack, 1983;
Murphy, Peterson, & Hallinger, 1986).
External factors impacting school achievement include
parental involvement, community influence and
socioeconomic considerations. These external factors are
generally difficult to change or manipulate and are
often classified as externally unalterable school
effectiveness factors in the research literature reviewed
here. On the other hand, contextual factors or
conditions, such as the school's curriculum, the school
climate, the principal's leadership style, teachers'
performance, and the instructional program exist inside
the school and appear more subject to alterability. In
effect, these school effectiveness variables are referred
to as internally alterable school effectiveness factors.
The school reform movement in general, and the
school effectiveness research in particular, identify and
explore the influence of specific internal alterable
variables upon the effectiveness of schools relative to
student achievement (Edmonds & Frederiksen, 1978). The
school principal, specifically his/her leadership style,
has been shown to be a prime determinant of student
achievement (Brookover & Lezotte, 1977; Fenn & Iwanicki,
1986; Fuchs, 1988; Rutherford, 1984).
The specific leader behaviors, which are generally
present in both high and low achievement schools, have
been isolated and their impact measured relative to
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student achievement and other outcome variables, such as
student absentee rates and teacher morale (Cummings,
1979). Leader behaviors such as initiating, organizing,
and facilitating have been shown to correlate highly with
those schools which have been classified as high
achievement schools. However, these leader behaviors,
though to a lesser degree, are also found in low
achievement schools (Hall, Hord, & Griffin, 1980;
Rutherford, 1984).
School climate, which is often defined as how the
school feels, generally portrays the conditions of the
school environment as perceived by teachers,
administrators, and students alike (Hoy & Clover, 1986).
In effect, school climate reflects the personality of the
school. It is the collective perceptions which give the
school its identity and character. According to Hoy and
Clover, school climate is characterized by the following
conditions:
A. School climate is affected by the principal's
leadership;
B. School climate is experienced by teachers;
C. School climate influences members' behavior;
D. School climate is based upon collective
perceptions. (p. 94)
Research indicates that there is a reciprocal
relationship between school climate and the leadership
style of the principal; that is, while the principal is
the person most responsible for setting the tone of the
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school, his administrative style is also affected by the
environmental conditions which he helped to create. More
importantly, the principal's leadership practices, or his
behavior toward his faculty and staff, is the prime
determinant of school climate (Berman & Mclaughlin, 1978;
Clark, Lotto, & Astuto, 1984).
School climate also has a significant influence upon
organizational performance due to its impact on the
motivations of staff (Besch, 1985). As a result, one
would logically expect the relationship between school
climate and student achievement to be highly correlated.
However, the research is inconclusive due, in part, to the
influence and interaction of other internal variables,
such as teacher performance and administrative style
(Greenblatt, Cooper, & Muth, 1983; Hall & Rutherford,
1983).
The primary purpose of teacher evaluation is to
provide some fairly specific information relative to
teacher performance. In general, teacher evaluation
serves two purposes (Levin, 1979):
1. Assisting school administrative staff in making
decisions concerning staff retention and
promotion.
2. Providing indexes of teacher effectiveness for the
purpose of improving teaching and student
learning, (p. 240)
Although both purposes are essential and interrelated, it
is the latter purpose which is examined in this study.
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One would logically expect that high achievement
schools would consist of teachers who are evaluated as
average or above classroom performers. In a similar
manner, one would expect significant numbers of teachers
in low achievement schools to be evaluated below average
on standard evaluation instruments. There is little
research to support the aforementioned assumptions. In
fact, the limited research available, indicates that
teacher evaluations, which are based upon student test
results, have been found to be invalid. The problems
inherent in such a process are obvious (Levin, 1979;
Medley & Coker, 1987).
This situation raises many serious questions
pertaining to the relationship between teacher performance
and student achievement and the impact of teacher
performance upon achievement. One consideration is
whether teacher performance can be adequately represented
through teacher evaluation results; that is, is there any
validity in the teacher evaluation process (Deal &
Celotti, 1980; Little, 1982). The second question, would
necessarily concern the impact of teacher performance upon
achievement. In short, will high performing teachers
produce more high achieving students than teachers who are
rated as below average performers?
For purposes of this study, student achievement is
viewed as the dependent variable which should have some
relationship to the direct and interactive effects of
leadership style, school climate, and teacher performance
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(based on evaluation results) as independent variables.
The literature pertaining to teacher evaluation is
enormous. Few studies, however, examine the results of
the evaluation process as an independent variable. The
ultimate question, of course, is to what extent does the
subsequent teacher behavior influence student achievement
(Levin, 1979; Ness, 1980). As suggested in both the
leadership style and school climate research, the
principal's leadership behavior impacts and interacts with
teacher performance.
When the question of reliability and validity is
placed in juxtaposition to the data collected from the
large amount of literature surrounding teacher evaluation,
the amount of usable research remaining is reduced
significantly.
Problem Statement
Recent research concerning effective schools suggests
that the school principal's leadership style, as a single
factor, has a significant impact upon the total school
program. In effect, the organizational climate of the
school, teacher effectiveness, and student achievement are
each determined, to some extent, by the leadership
approach practiced by the school principal.
There is an additional body of literature which
suggests that the relationship between these factors is
linear; that is, certain leadership styles seem to
consistently lead to one kind of school climate over
others. In a similar manner, student achievement, high or
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low, is highly correlated with specific school climates.
In effect, high and low student achievement is
consistently found in one kind of school climate over
another.
From the research cited above, one would logically
assume that teacher effectiveness, as measured by standard
personnel evaluation procedures and instruments, would
impact and be impacted by leadership style, school
climate, and student achievement. One would certainly
expect, based upon the literature, that leaders of high
achievement schools fostering positive school climates,
producing high achieving student populations, would be
staffed with teachers who have been rated average or above
on their performance evaluations. The identical logic
should hold for negative school climates with low
achieving students.
The problem addressed by this study was to determine
the impact that the principal's leadership style, the
school's climate, and the teachers' performance have on
the academic achievement of students in effective and
ineffective schools. The relationship between the four
variables was examined.
Rationale
The need to improve the achievement of students is
both a national and an international priority. Schools,
which are generally reflective of the larger society, are
being asked to provide an increasingly broad range of
skills and attributes for students relative to helping
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them prepare to be full functioning and contributing
members of society.
If those factors which significantly impact the
achievement level of schools can be identified and
manipulated, it may be possible to improve schools in
general and student learning in particular.
Unquestionably, the need to understand all of the
variables which impact the educational environment will
continue to be important.
Research Questions
This study was guided by the following research
questions:
1. To what degree do perceptions of leadership style
differ between teachers and principals as measured by the
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ)?
2. Is there a relationship between leadership style
and student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS)?
3. To what degree do perceptions of school climate
differ between teachers and principals as measured by the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire
(OCDQ-RE)?
4. Is there a relationship between school climate and
student achievement as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the
ITBS?
5. Is there a relationship between leadership style,
school climate, teacher performance, and student
achievement as measured by the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, the Georgia
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Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEI) and the ITBS?
Null Hypotheses
1. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Initiating Structure leadership behavior as measured by
the LBDQ.
2. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
3. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of Initiating Structure leadership behavior as measured by
the LBDQ.
4. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the
LBDQ.
5. There is no significant relationship between the
leadership style of principals in effective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
6. There is no significant relationship between the
leadership style of principals in ineffective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
7. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
school climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
8. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
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school climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.9.There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
school climate (Disengagement) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
10. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
11. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
12. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Disengagement) as measured by the
OCDQ-RE.
13. There is no significant relationship between
school climate and student achievement within effective
schools as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
14. There is no significant relationship between
school climate and student achievement within ineffective
schools as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
15. There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
student achievement in effective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
16. There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
student achievement in ineffective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
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17. There is no significant difference between the
performance evaluation of effective and ineffective school
teachers as measured by the GTEI.
Delimitations of the Study
This study addresses only elementary schools within
a single urban school system. The sample was drawn from
84 schools. Effective and ineffective schools were based
upon the national norms. Those schools where at least 50%
of the students scored at or above the national norm were
classified as effective schools. Schools where more than
50% of the students scored below the national norm were
classified as ineffective schools.
School administrators with less than two years of
continuous service at a single school were not included in
the sample. Similarly, teachers with less than two years
of continuous service at a single school were not included
in the study.
The classification of leadership style and school
climate is based upon the perceptions of both
principals and teachers. No direct measures of
effectiveness of principals were calculated.
Teacher performance is based upon multiple
classroom observations by the principal utilizing a
state-wide evaluation instrument.
Significance of the Study
The impact of school upon the total development of the
student relative to his physical, social, and educational
development, has made the identification, analysis, and
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manipulation of factors or forces influencing the school
absolutely imperative. The school leader's impact upon
the total educational environment, organizational climate,
and student achievement appears to be the single most
important factor relative to school improvement. The
significance of this rests with the anticipated expansion
and clarification of the factors, which to some degree
determine the achievement level of students. In effect,
this study will make a significant contribution to the
body of literature or research which addresses effective
schools.
Definition of Terms
Leadership Style - Refers to those consistent and
recurring attitudes, traits, behaviors exhibited by the
school principal. For purposes of this study, leader
behavior is measured along two dimensions: initiating
structure and consideration.
Initiating Structure - Refers to the leader's ability to
establish well-defined patterns of organization, channels
of communication, and ways of getting the job done
(Halpin, 1959).
Consideration - Refers to the leader's behavior which is
indicative of mutual trust, respect, and warmth between
the leader and the members of the group (Halpin, 1959).
The two dimensions are divided into quadrants:
1. High on initiating structure and low on
consideration.
2. High on initiating structure and high on
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consideration.
3. Low on initiating structure and high on
consideration.
4. Low on initiating structure and low on
consideration.
School Climate - Refers to the total school setting,
including the physical and social environment, as well as
the professional climate and learning climate.
Effective Schools - Schools where 50% or more of the
student population scored at or above the national norms
on standardized tests in reading and mathematics.
Ineffective Schools - Refers to those schools where more
than 50% of the students scored below the national norms
on standardized tests in reading and mathematics.
External School Factors - Refers to factors occurring
outside of the school building or community and are
generally outside of the realm of influence or control of
the school board, administration or school staff.
Internal School Factors - Refers to factors occurring
inside the school building or community and are under the
control of the school board, administration, or staff.
Alterable School Factors - Refers to factors or conditions
which can be changed or adjusted.
Unalterable School Factors - Refers to factors or
conditions which cannot be changed or adjusted.
Alterable Internal Factors - Refers to factors inside the
school's control which can be changed or adjusted.
Unalterable Internal Factors - Refers to factors occurring
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inside the school, but are not under the control of the
school board, school administration, or staff.
Alterable External School Factors - Refers to factors or
conditions which can be changed or adjusted, but are
outside of the control of the school.
Unalterable External School Factors - Refers to factors or
conditions which cannot be changed or adjusted and are
outside of the control of the school.
Interaction - Refers to the results of two or more
variables acting upon each other.
Summary
Chapter 1 contains the purpose of the study,
rationale, research questions and their relevance to the
overall focus of the problem, and the null hypotheses.
Also included are the delimitations, the significance of
the study in context, and definition of terms.
CHAPTER 2
Review of the Related Literature
The purpose of this study was to examine the
relationship between leadership style, school climate,
teacher performance, and student achievement. The extent
to which the school principal's leadership style impacts
student achievement was central to this research in that
the other variables were dependent, to some extent, upon
how the school principal performs the leadership function.
As a result, a review of the principal's relationship to
school effectiveness, together with a thorough review of
the most prominent styles of leadership relative to school
administration was essential. Leadership is an observed
or perceived behavior. As such, it is dynamic, and can
and does change over time. For this reason, the review of
the literature for this study included an historical
review of leadership research. The remainder of the
literature review examined each of the other variables as
single factors and their interaction with each other.
Leadership/Effective Schools
According to Masse (1985), research on effective
schools, as well as national reports that have been
published in recent years on student achievement in
America, states that the principal has been highlighted as
the most important factor in the success or failure of
students. Several of these studies support the thesis
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that effective schools are the product of strong
instructional leadership (Cawelti, 1984; Duke, 1982;
Sweeney, 1982). Extensive research conducted by Bossert,
Dwyer, Rowan, and Lee (1982) concluded that the behavior
of the principal was consistently associated with
effective schools. Lipham (1981) was more definitive in
expressing the view that effective principals were able to
shift their leadership styles as the circumstances
warrant. Mckenzie (1983) included in his three dimensions
of school effectiveness, leadership dimensions as one of
the most important components of effective schools.
Clark, Lotto, and Astuto (1984) clarified the focus of
the school in relation to student achievement: "Good
schools pay attention to the task at hand. Student
achievement in the classroom commands the attention of
teachers and administrators." In general, the goal of the
principal as instructional leader, is to improve or
maintain conditions that encourage student learning
(Weber, 1987). Weber says that, in general, the research
literature on successful principals agree that they have
a pragmatic understanding of the school environment that
assists them in their efforts to improve student
performance. Such pragmatism requires influencing the
school environment, first through modes of behavior that
encourage positive learning outcomes, and second through
routine activities that make their work reliable and
visible. The principal as the instructional leader does
have the influence to encourage the adoption of
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institutional norms that favor collegiality, instructional
improvement, and student achievement. Andrews (1986)
conducted a study using thirty-three elementary schools.
The results of this study showed that student academic
achievement in reading and math were higher in schools
whose principals were seen as strong leaders than in
schools with weaker leaders.
Effective leadership does not stop with mere
statements of clarifying goals and expectations. The
leader takes actions indirectly and directly to see that
goals and expectations are accomplished. Those principals
who are most effective in accomplishing high levels of
student achievement demonstrate clear goals for
instructional staff, provide resources to accomplish goals
and objectives, closely monitor the school's progress and
assess accomplishments at predetermined intervals
(Rutherford, 1984). The principals of schools that were
characterized as effective (Jackson, Logsdon, & Taylor,
1983) demonstrated many more leadership styles and support
behaviors than those principals who were characterized as
having ineffective schools. Effective schools were
characterized as those schools which had at least 50% or
more of its students at or above the fiftieth percentile
on achievement tests in basic skills; i.e., the California
Test of Basic Skills (CTBS). Effective school principals
take a more active role in the areas of maintenance,
discipline, and instructional areas. Teachers in
effective schools are the primary force behind successful
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student achievement; however, the principal serves as a
catalyst for obtaining successful student achievement and
recognition for goal attainment of the instructional
staff. Principals in ineffective schools appeared to be
permissive and promoted informal and collegial
relationships with the faculty. More emphasis was placed
on human relations than on the schools effectiveness in
meeting student achievement objectives.
Standley (1985) conducted a study to determine the
relationship between student academic achievement at
selected elementary schools and the building principal's
major leadership style, flexibility (range of styles), and
effectiveness (ability to vary styles as the situation
changes). Schools selected were either in the top or
bottom one-third on student achievement. Because of the
limited size of the districts the total population was
used in the study. Three major conclusions suggested from
the study were: (1) demographic characteristics were not a
determining factor for the effectiveness of an elementary
school; (2) the effectiveness of an elementary school is
not dependent upon any specific leadership style—it
depends on the situation; and (3) proper application of
leader styles is a determining factor in leadership
effectiveness. The effectiveness of the principal as
leader of the school does have a direct impact upon the
effectiveness of an elementary school.
McGuire (1984) studied perceptions of teachers toward
the principal's leadership style and its relationship to
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student achievement in the area of reading in high and low
achieving schools. The study results did not support the
premise that the leader behavior or task structure
differentiated effective from ineffective schools.
Principals from both schools were rated by teachers as
exhibiting these characteristics. The investigation
concluded that there is substantial need for further
exploration of the leadership variable. It was also
recommended that additional research be initiated using
the LBDQ and other research instruments as a strategy to
consistently operationalize the leadership characteristics
of effective and ineffective schools.
In Detroit, Gretchko and Demont (1980) reported that
specific attitudes and behaviors of principals were
associated with school success. The results from a series
of interviews and observations identified these principals
as illustrating the following characteristics: (a) they
had a positive self-image and liked being a principal; (b)
they communicated a sense of optimism to both teachers and
students; (c) they had clearly defined goals and
objectives; (d) all resources were utilized in the most
cost beneficial manner; and (e) they promoted ownership
and pride in the school.
Distinct traditions of educational inquiry have
evolved in the study of school effectiveness and school
improvement. The research has shown that specific school
characteristics, such as those listed above, are
inherently associated with successful student outcomes.
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The Trait Theory of Leadership
Leadership has been an intriguing area of study for
centuries. The "great man" theory of leadership or the
trait theory dominated research through the early 1950s.
This approach to leadership attempts to identify any
distinctive psychological or physical characteristics of
the individual that relate or explain the behavior of
leaders. The technique was used to differentiate leaders
from their followers (House & Baetz, 1979). Approaching
the early 1950s, research and concepts in leadership
theory suggested that leaders are people endowed with
certain traits or characteristics which prepare them for
their leadership roles. The traits characteristic of
leaders, according to early researchers, are intelligence
imagination, perseverance, and emotional stability (Bennis
& Nanus, 1985). For several years, leaders were studied by
researchers in both the public and private sector. Early
theorist examined every possible characteristic in an
attempt to discover the existence of a systematic process
for identifying leaders including: state of health,
height, weight, emotional adjustment, intelligence,
self-confidence, and authoritarianism (Baron, 1986).
Stogdill (1948), Mann (1959), Bass (1960), and Owens
(1970) concluded that there was little evidence to support
the existence of a systematic approach to identifying
leaders.
Stogdill, Nickels, and Zimmer (1971) reviewed one
hundred and thirty-six studies between 1948 and 1969 and
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found that traits could be classified as self oriented
(physical, intellectual, and personality characteristics),
task-oriented, and socially-oriented. These findings, as
reported by Stogdill supported the following conclusions:
(1) several clusters of traits have been identified that
differentiate leaders from followers, and (2) a pattern of
traits that is acceptable in one situation will not
necessarily be acceptable in other situations.
Mann (1959) conducted an extensive study which
included over seven hundred findings on leadership and
personality. Mann argued that intelligence was the
quality that had the greatest relation to leader status.
Fielder and Chemers (1974) stated that there are in fact
traits or patterns of leadership which include
intelligence, sociability, initiative, and other traits
related to leadership status.
Researchers have not been able to identify a
conclusive, standardized profile which depicts the
characteristics of successful leaders. Factors such as
lack of comparability of data, inadequate measurement, and
inability to describe leadership criteria adequately have
all contributed to the general failure relative to the
identification of a typical leader profile (Lipham & Hoeh,
1974).
The Situational Approach to Leadership
As noted in the previous section, the trait approach,
which postulates that leaders are endowed with superior
qualities which differentiate them from their followers.
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left gaps relative to providing a complete understanding
of the issue. A number of researchers (Bass, 1960; Hook,
1943; Stogdill, 1948) conducted a complete analysis of
leadership and contended that leadership must include the
impact of environmental and situational factors. The
situational approach to leadership shifted the perspective
from individual characteristics to the observed behavior
of leaders and followers in conjunction to the situation.
The situational approach to describing leadership
behavior, according to Barnard (1938) and Jenkins (1947),
takes into account, not only the time period, but the
organizational factors as well. Leadership behavior
relates to the specific acts of the leader, e.g.,
directing and coordinating the work of the group and
showing consideration for the well-being of group members
(Hoy & Miskel, 1982). Hoy and Hiskel are more specific in
their identification of situational determinants of
leadership:
1. Structural properties of the organization (size,
hierarchical structure, formalization)
2. Organizational climate (openness, participative,
group atmosphere)
3. Role characteristics (position power, type and
difficulty of task, procedural rules)
4. Subordinate characteristics (knowledge and
experience, tolerance for ambiguity,
responsibility, power, (p. 223)
The situational approach, as an inclusive theory of
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leadership, was short-lived as was the trait-factor
approaches. The research of the 1950s clearly indicate
that both personality and situational factors are
important factors to understanding those characteristics
and behaviors which set leaders apart from followers.
(Campbell, 1970).
The situational leader, while shifting from one
leadership style under one set of circumstances, to
another style under different situations, is expected to
make a successful transition from one situation to the
other (Owens, 1987). According to Owens, leaders who are
expected to make a successful transition from one
situation to another, should have a clear understanding of
the social system which encompasses the entire
sociological aspects of the work environment. That is,
the roles and expectations of both the organization
(situation) and the individual (follower) must be
recognized. Walter, Caldwell and Marshall (1980)
utilizing their research findings and practical
experience, found that organizational leadership exhibits
two major dimensions: the performance of the organization
and the socioeconomic needs of persons in the
organization. Leaders who attend to both task and
personal needs are considered to be effective.
Getzel and Cuba (1957) developed the Social System
Model to explain the interactions between the
organizational aspects (represented by the school
principal) and the individual aspects (represented by the
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instructional staff/teachers) of the social system.
For Newell (1978), a system is a group of people or
interacting parts which work together for a common goal or
purpose. All parts of the system are interdependent. One
cannot talk about a system as a whole without taking into
consideration the various components that make up the
system.
Getzel and Cuba developed the Social System Model in
1957. The institution and the individual are
interdependent parts of the social system. These two
classes of phenomena work together to accomplish the goals
of the social system. A social system is made up of
people who, for whatever reasons, have come together to
accomplish specific goals. In order to accomplish the
various tasks to meet the goals, rules and regulations are
formalized. As people within the social system adhere to
the rules and regulations and they become routine, this
process or pattern of behavior becomes what is termed
institutionalized. Structures that are established to
perform these institutionalized functions are called
institutions (Hoy & Miskel, 1982).
Stogdill (1974) stated that leadership must be
conceived in terms of the interactions of variables which
are in constant flux and change. Owens and Steinhoff
(1976) viewed leadership as a process in which group
members are influenced to act and achieve goals in a
specific situation. They identified important elements of
leadership as the behavior of the leader, the behavior of
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the followers, and the environment of the situation.
The Situational Leadership Model developed by Mersey
and Blanchard involves the work environment and how
different situations determine the effectiveness of the
leader. According to Mersey and Blanchard (1977), most
evidence indicated that leader behavior should not be
plotted on a single continuum but along two separate
(horizontal and vertical) axes of initiating structure
and consideration. The leader, depending on the maturity
level of his subordinates, should engage in a combination
of task and relationship behavior when dealing with
specific situations. Also, the maturity of the followers
determines the style of the leader. The model is based on
the assumption that leadership behavior, whether it be
task or relationship oriented, depends on the situation
(Cummings, 1979).
Mersey and Blanchard developed the Tri-Dimensional
Leadership Effectiveness Model which is a spin off of the
Basic Leader Behavior Styles scale. The leader, depending
on how he/she interrelates with the situation will be
effective or ineffective regardless of whether or not the
leadership style is task or relationship oriented (Newell,
1978).
According to Newell both of Mersey and Blanchard's
models are based on the assumption that leader behavior is
influenced by the situation and both specify interacting
situational elements or components which have implications
for leadership.
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The Contingency Approach to Leadership
The contemporary theory of leadership—sometimes
referred to as the Contingency Approach—maintains that
leadership effectiveness depends on the fit between
personality characteristics of the leader and situational
variables such as task structure, position power, and
subordinate skills and attitudes. The Contingency Theory
departs from the more traditional leadership theories in
that it views the leadership situation as an arena in
which the leader seeks both to satisfy personal needs and
to accomplish goals (Bass, 1981).
Reddings 3-D Theory of Leadership in 1967,
incorporated the two dimensions of task oriented (TO) and
relationship oriented (RO) along with a third dimension of
effectiveness. This model matched different types of
leader behavior with specific situations for maximum
effectiveness. A quadrant design was used in the 3-D
model to reflect the leader's style. The four styles are
dedicated, integrated, related, and separated leadership
styles (Owens, 1987).
Fiedler (1967), following a similar theoretical
approach, developed a contingency theory based on the
hypothesis that group performance was dependent on (a) how
the leader interacted with the group, and (b) the nature
of the group situation as related to its favorableness to
the leader. Fiedler uses the concept of LPC or Least
Preferred Co-worker when identifying the leadership style
of task or considerate leaders. The contingency variables
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are leader/member relations, position power, and task
structure. The leadership style used depends on the
degree of favorableness to the situation using the three
contingency variables. Fiedler emphasizes identifying the
situation and then matching the task or considerate leader
to that situation. Fiedler emphasizes that it is easier
to change the situation than the leadership style. The
basis of this theory was that leaders with certain styles
performed better in situations favorable to their style.
Another contingency approach to leadership was
developed by House (1971). Housers Path-Goal Leadership
approach reports that the leader has a choice of four
leadership styles from which to select depending on the
situation. The four leadership styles are supportive,
participative, directive, and achievement oriented.
House's theory further states that it is the leader's
responsibility to assist subordinates in successfully
accomplishing goals and objectives by making sure that
resources are available.
Vroom and Yetton's (1973) Normative Contingency Theory
tells the leader which leadership style to use in a given
situation. The contingency variables are decision
acceptance and decision quality and leadership style.
Leadership style is given in five stages from very
autocratic to very participative.
Leadership (Bennis & Nanus, 1985) is the pivotal force
behind any successful organization. The same rules of
leadership apply to schools at all levels. Leadership is
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the ability to help an organization develop new visions of
what it can be and to possess the administrative skills to
bring the ideas into reality. According to Bennis and
Nanus, this transformation process is the key to
educational institutions' present and future survival.
Decades of academic analysis have given us more than 350
definitions of leadership. There have been thousands of
empirical investigations conducted in the last
seventy-five years; however, no clear unequivocal
understanding exists which distinguishes leaders from
non-leaders. More important is the fact that research has
not been able to give hard evidence as to what
distinguishes effective leaders from ineffective leaders.
Bennis and Nanus further examined the leadership
environment of today and summarizes it under three major
contexts: commitment, complexity, and credibility.
Leaders/administrators have to be successful in these
areas to gain the trust of those who work for them. Also,
the key to effective leadership is power. In order to
successfully gain power, one must be a successful
transformative leader/administrator.
In efforts to determine educational leadership in
effective and ineffective schools the question still
remains: What specific types of leadership behaviors of
the principal are related to the effectiveness of schools
in achieving outcomes?
Research findings to-date have shown that no one style
or type of leadership is consistently more effective than
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another. Those leaders who have been perceived as being
effective, have shown both task orientation and concern
for people, depending on the situation (Filley & House,
1969). Likert (1961) developed the Profile of a School
which places the leadership style or system of a school
into four different categories: (1) exploitative-
authoritative; (2) benevolent-autocratic; (3)
consultative, and (4) democratic.
As early as the mid-1970s researchers were recognizing
the importance of the principal's leadership role. Early
research (Berman & McLaughlin, 1975) in the change process
within schools cited teachers as being involved in the
adoption of decisions in various programs for school
improvement. More recent studies have identified the
chief administrator/principal of the school as being the
main character in the decision to adopt and implement
programs within the school. Teachers are emphasized as
being more involved at the implementation and
institutionalization stages. According to Clark et al.
(1984) early commitment to an innovation is more important
for administrators than teachers; the decision to adopt
resides with the administrator.
Ziegler, Boardman, and Thomas (1985) in summing up
their definition of the school principal state:
"Leadership is the salient factor which influences
productivity and satisfaction of individuals in a school"
(p. 347). Ziegler et al. (1985) complement Getzel and
Cuba's Social System Model with their summation of school
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interactions: "In an organization, people operate within
a general administrative environment created by the
policies and practices of top management” (p. 348).
Weber (1987) includes the principal's personal
characteristics and beliefs in affecting decision-making
processes and styles of instructional leadership. Fiedler
and Garcia (1987) say that the administrator must have a
clear understanding of the "corporate culture" of the
school and set realistic goals that are obtainable.
Atcheson and Smith (1985) state that instructional
leadership is directly related to the processes of
instruction where the principal, teachers, students, and
the curriculum interact. Hellervik and Davis (1984)
contend that administration, supervision, or management
are defined as "the design and maintenance of activities
in an organization where individuals, working in groups,
can perform efficiently toward the attainment of
organizational goals" (p. 92). These functions are
essential in the school environment. Most important is
the administrator's conceptual thinking and communication
skills. The success of an administrator will be
determined by his/her level of conceptual thinking and
communication skills. Hellervik and Davis (1984);
Hastings, Bixby, and Chauby-Lawton (1987) agree in their
perceptions of conceptual and communication skills with
the following definition of planning, organizing, leading,
and controlling: Planning is the work that an
administrator performs to predetermine a course of
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action—(a) generate a list of the major goals and
objectives to accomplish in a year' s timeframe; (b)
identify intermediate objectives to attain the major
goals; (c) review goals and objectives with the
instructional staff to ensure that plans are on track and
to determine the best way to go about accomplishing them.
Organizing involves systematically managing administrative
functions or responsibilities so that the plan can be
followed in the most efficient and effective manner by
subordinates. Leading (or directing) is a function
performed by an administrator to influence a positive
work-related outcome from the people who report to
him/her. Controlling is an administrative function used
to assess and regulate the work being done by
subordinates. De Bevoise (1984) summarizes leadership in
an instructional setting to encompass those actions that a
principal takes as well as the technique of delegating to
others and promoting growth in student achievement. Such
actions focus on defining the purpose of schooling,
setting schoolwork goals, providing resources for the
goals to be accomplished, supervising and evaluating
teachers, coordinating staff development programs, and
creating collegial relationships with and among teachers.
Leadership style over the years has been given many
definitions in attempts to clarify the role of the manager
or administrator. One of the most widely received
definitions has been developed by Fiedler (1967, 1978).
Fiedler attributes leadership style to the motivational
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behaviors that a leader exhibits. However, motivation and
behavior take on two distinct roles in the formation of
leadership style. Motivation, according to Fiedler,
remains constant while behaviors of the leader is adjusted
to fit or meet the needs of the situation. Fiedler states
that it is easier for the leader to change the situation
to fit the style than to change the style to match the
situation. The question of how much the situation does or
should influence leadership style has not yet been
resolved. As a juxtaposition to Fiedler's definition of
leadership, Rutherford (1984) declares that "the leader's
behavior includes interactions composed of reactions that
influence the use of innovation which sets the 'tone' of
the leader's response to given situations" (p. 10).
Models of situational leadership emphasize a
recognition that the appropriateness of any leadership
style depends on the extent to which it is suited to the
situation in which it is employed. Variables in
situational leadership proposed by Hersey and Blanchard,
Reddin, and Fiedler can be clustered into four major areas
of concentration; people, role, task, and the organization
(Huckaby, 1980). Huckaby further proposes that leaders
who attempt leadership styles requiring skills they do not
possess, often appear erratic and out of character. Even
though leaders exhibiting these kinds of behaviors may
have good intentions, they often are viewed as
incompetent. One can assume from Huckaby's philosophy,
that effective leaders do not attempt to mold their
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leadership styles to fit unique situations, even though a
different leadership approach may seem more appropriate.
Huckaby concludes his discourse of leadership styles by
suggesting that many leaders possess the theoretical
framework of leadership, such as understanding the various
theories; however, they are sometimes unable to translate
theory into practice.
Regardless of which leadership style is selected by a
principal (Squire, Huitt, & Segars, 1984), three processes
describe effective administrative leadership: (a)
development of positive models, (b) generation of
consensus, and (c) use of feedback to build a positive
school climate. With respect to the models. Squire et al.
(1984) suggest that organization and leadership are major
contributors to positive school outcomes. Additionally,
principals in effective schools emphasize academics by
observing classrooms, conferring with teachers about
instructional matters, and setting agreed-on goals for the
school.
Based on data obtained from interviews with 291
elementary school principals, Becker, Withycombe, Doyle,
Miller, Morgan, Deloretto, and Aldridge (1971) reported
that the most critical problem faced by principals was the
ambiguity of their role. Becker et al. (1971) also
suggested the establishment of a national task force to
clarify the role of the elementary school principal. The
principal's role, following a survey of 2,577 elementary
principals, is in a state of transition (Pharis &
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Zakariya, 1979). Principals were asked by Seifert and
Beck (1981) to describe their role. Principals contended
that their most important duty is instructional
leadership. A total of 82 principals and 246 teachers
participated in the study. Both teachers and principals
agreed that time constraints and managerial tasks
prohibited principals from devoting the desirable amount
of time to instructional leadership. On the other hand,
those schools which were reported as being effective in
reading programs listed their principal's leadership as
the major contributor to the success of the program.
Weber (1987) studied some of the issues and tasks
associated with instructional leadership from the
perspective of instructional concerns and leadership
behaviors. Also, Weber examined the factors affecting the
technology of instruction, including objectives,
evaluation, staff development, and organizational climate.
The report concludes by supporting participative
leadership style which promotes better instruction and
improves student performance.
Thomas (1978) studied 60 schools that were
implementing alternative programs. Thomas identified
three principal styles of leadership: director,
administrator, and facilitator. While there were three
styles of leadership identified, irrespective of the
principal's leadership style, the principal was one of the
most important factors in the success or demise of the
alternative programs.
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During a five year period Bennis (1987) conducted a
study on 90 top male and female executives in both the
public and private sectors looking for a cluster of
similar behaviors manifested by successful leaders.
Bennis contends that the success of any organization is
its leadership. "The factor that empowers the work force
and ultimately determines which organizations succeed or
fail is the leadership of those organizations. When
strategies, processes, or cultures change, the key to
improvement remains leadership" (p. 199).
According to Bennis, "managers do things right" and
"leaders do the right things" (p. 197). Bennis described
in depth the four competencies he found fundamental to the
leaders he studied. His anecdotes and examples
illustrated the many differences in leadership style while
emphasizing the commonality of the four characteristics
among outstanding leaders which are: (a) management of
attention through vision; (b) management of meaning
through communication; (c) management of trust through
constancy; and, (d) management of self through learning.
Anderson (1987) further clarifies and complements
Bennis' five year study by identifying the following
leadership factors: (a) successful leadership is at best
practiced in front of rather than behind a desk; (b)
effective leaders like persons of all ages and is
especially appreciative of those with whom they work; (c)
successful leaders are effective communicators and are
able and willing to bridge all communication gaps; (d)
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successful leaders have highly developed interpersonal
relationship skills; (e) successful leaders are willing
to go the extra step; and (f) effective leaders are
willing to accept the responsibility for their actions and
place quality of work above convenience.
Anderson further suggests that the common ingredients
of successful leadership are only effective when expertise
and know-how are evident. Anderson concludes by
indicating that effective leaders must possess a personal
flair and style of leadership and be consistent in
practice.
A study was conducted in the State of Maryland which
included 18 schools with above average achievement and 12
schools with below average achievement. The study was
conducted to determine specific characteristics in each
achievement level. The sample was considered
representative of the state in terms of geographic
location, grade level, school size, and support staff.
Questionnaires were administered to principals, teachers,
teacher aides, and students. School sites were visited
and teaching behavior was observed. The instructional
leadership role of the principal accounted for the
differences between the two groups of schools.
High-achieving school principals were found to participate
more in the instructional process, exhibited stronger
leadership behaviors, and held higher levels of
expectations from teacher and student achievement
(Maryland Department of Education, 1978).
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School Climate
School learning climate refers to the attitudinal and
behavioral patterns in a school which impact on the level
of academic achievement. The climate of a social
environment is formed by the norms, beliefs, and attitudes
reflected in the conditions which are relatively enduring
over time and which can be used to distinguish one
environment from another (Brookover, Beamere, Efthim,
Hathaway, Lezotte, Miller, Passalacqua, & Thornatzky,
1982). Licata (1987) describes effective school climates
as those schools which exhibit a positive attitude
throughout the entire school staff and student body.
Effective school learning climates demonstrate behavior
that creates a warm, orderly learning environment. School
learning climate was defined in 1980 by Lezotte as the
norms, beliefs, and behavior practices that enhance or
impede student learning. Likert (1967) referred to the
administrative environment as the organizational climate.
The climate is established, to a great extent, by how
leaders and followers relate to each other. Effective
organizational climates produce a balance between
achievement of the principal's organizational goals and
teachers' personal satisfaction.
Erickson (1987) poses the question of whether school
culture is nothing more than another word for school
climate? Findings suggest that the two words are
interchangeable. Clark et al. (1984) in summarizing their
perception of an effective school suggest that good
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schools maintain, at a minimum, an orderly and safe
environment for students and teachers. However, they are
much more than orderly. Time after time observers report
that the organizational climate in successful schools is
obvious but hard to specify. Successful schools work for
all people in the building. They are not schools for
students; nor are they schools for teachers and
administrators. They work for adults, children, and
adolescents. According to the research conducted by
Lezotte (1980) principals do have an influence on student
outcomes primarily through their efforts to improve
instruction and create a positive learning climate.
A significant portion of the studies on climate have
focused on the •'social" aspect which appears to be the
major contributor to climate in general. School climate
was defined by Steele and Jenks (1977) as "What it feels
like to spend time in a social system" (p. 3). The
learning climate was conceived as "the composite of norms,
expectations, beliefs which characterize the school social
system as perceived by members of the social system"
(Brookover, Beady, Flood, Schweitzer, & Wisenbaker, 1979,
p. 14).
A study conducted by Hallinger (1983) found that the
socioeconomic status of the community appears to be
related to successful principals' management styles.
Successful principals in low-income communities tend to be
strong managers who assume more authority in instructional
matters than do their counterparts in higher income
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communities. They also tend to be more actively involved
in supervising instruction and in trying to improve school
climate.
School social systems and achievement were examined by
Brookover and Lezotte (1979). It was suggested that the
school climate, the norms and expectations held by
principals and teachers, may significantly affect
learning. It was further revealed that successful schools
hold common characteristics. Principals and teachers
believed that their students could achieve at high levels
and took the responsibility for seeing that their
students' potential for high achievement became a reality.
The conceptualization of the school learning climate in
Brookover and Lezotte's research means any phase of the
school social system that is related to student learning.
School climate is characterized based on the degree to
which schools are effective in providing the expected
learning outcomes of all students.
The Berman study (Berman & McLaughlin, 1978) found
that the most powerful influence on outcomes of student
academic achievement are organizational climate; i.e.,
active leadership support, teachers' sense of efficacy;
attitude about their professional competence in getting
the job done, and good working relationships among
teachers.
Studies conducted by Mikkelson and Joyner (1981)
supported previous findings which indicates the principal,
more than anyone else, sets the tone and basic direction
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of the school. Open organizational climates include
students who performed significantly better on tests of
reading achievement than did those students in a closed
climate. Teachers in an open school learning climate were
treated more humanely by the school principal. Also,
joint decision-making between the principal and teachers
was encouraged. In addition, teachers were motivated by
the principal's performance as a role model. In
conclusion, Mikkelson and Joyner identified the "thrust
variable" as being a better predictor of high reading
achievement than teacher morale. The thrust variable was
defined as principal behavior which attempted to
facilitate better organization in the school by serving as
an example of motivation for the instructional staff.
Anderson (1982) studied more than 200 research studies
and references. School climate literature as well as many
of the studies in the effective schools literature were
examined. The studies were organized according to their
theoretical bases from the field of organizational theory.
She described the three most common models of school
climate and school outcomes: (a) an additive model, the
simplest model which assumes that several variables
directly and separately influence school outcomes; (b) a
mediated model in which a variable such as school social
inputs affect student outcomes through its effect on
school climate and the structure which directly affect
outcomes; and (c) an interactive model, a far more complex
one in which the influences on school climate and outcomes
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are neither direct nor one-way, but all variables are both
dependent and independent. Anderson recommended an
interactive model based on her findings. She argued that
climate serves as a mediating variable between the
collective dimensions of the environment and individual
student background and student achievement.
Research conducted by Brewer, Ainsworth, and Wayne
(1984) suggests that there is no clear-cut definition for
school learning climate. The researchers stressed the
importance of certain standards, policies, procedures, and
practices which are necessary in developing good school
climates. Four major areas for a good school learning
climate were identified: (a) regardless of location and
grade certification; all teachers must take responsibility
for all students at all times; (b) fostering positive
feelings among students regarding their ability to learn;
(c) certain standards of behavior must be recognized and
maintained by both students and teachers; (d) damaged or
broken equipment must be repaired as quickly as possible.
Besch (1985) investigated the relationship between
school climate variables and the effectiveness of
middle/junior high schools. The study included 46 schools
and identified them as being high or low achieving schools
based upon scores from the Pennsylvania Educational
Quality Assessment Instrument. Responses provided by both
teachers and principals in high and low achieving schools
in relations to open and closed school climate
environments did not vary significantly.
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Factors which were most closely related to achievement
were examined by Squire et al. (1984). Leadership and
school learning climate indicators associated with higher
student academic achievement were discussed. Three norms
of positive school climate were indicated: an orderly
environment, an emphasis on academics, and expectations
for success. If these indicators are regrouped, they
would suggest the three leadership processes of modeling,
consensus building, and feedback which support a positive
school learning climate. It was further asserted that
many specific indicators associated with positive school
climate and effective leadership processes are similar to
those that lead to student involvement, success, and
motivation.
In conclusion, leadership processes and school climate
provide one way of understanding what makes a school
effective and suggest avenues where change may
significantly affect school outcomes.
Teacher Evaluation
The performance evaluation of classroom teachers has
become a major issue in the education community within the
past ten years. The Nation At Risk reports, a national
indictment of public education, caused school systems
throughout the country to initiate educational reform
movements at the state and local levels.
The competency level of the teaching professional in
general and the performance behavior of classroom teachers
in particular, became major issues which helped to
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spearhead local school systems' programs relative to
meeting the mandate of improving student achievement.
The State of Tennessee (Furtwengler, 1985) implemented
teacher evaluation programs which attempts to control
reliability and validity by evaluating teachers in six
domains of competency. Southern California required all
administrators to be certified and trained in the
instructional methodologies and teacher evaluation
(Wickert, 1987). The State of Florida (Smith, Peterson, &
Micceri, 1987) developed a stepwise method to produce both
formative and summative instruments intended to identify
teaching behaviors. The North Carolina State Department of
Education measures the performance of teachers in eight
different areas: management of instructional time,
management of student behavior, instructional
presentation, instructional monitoring of student
performance, instructional feedback, facilitating
instruction, communicating within the educational
environment, and performing non-instructional duties
(Holdzkom, 1987).
It is commonly assumed that there exists a positive
relationship between the competency level of teaching
staffs and the overall achievement level of schools; that
is, the better prepared and competent the teaching staff,
the higher the performance level of the staff (Glasman &
Glasman, 1988).
Teacher evaluation is used for the purpose of
logically reaching mutual desirable goals. Evaluation
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Should be participatory, diagnostic, cooperative, and
should be based on a mutual commitment to change and
growth. It must be an ongoing process, formative rather
than summative (Ness, 1980). Ness further stated that the
administrator should have the skills to integrate and use
all characteristics of consulting, helping, supporting,
and diagnosing in the process of accounting for teacher
competency. As a complement to Ness' preceding statement,
Keefe and Jenkins (1984) basically supported Ness in
suggesting that the principal's role is to provide
direction, resources, and support to teachers and students
for the improvement of teaching and learning in the
school. Little (1982) noted that high academic schools
always have two vital norms that help to shape teachers'
interactions with principals and with each other.
Collegial relations is the first norm by which teachers
expect to work closely together as colleagues. The second
norm is continuous improvement, which means that teachers
as colleagues scrutinize and discuss their teaching
practices, which encourages different teaching strategies.
Research conducted by Hubeirman and Miles (1982) conclude
that the concerns of teachers are centered around the
demands made by the innovation on their present skills,
relative to job performance and productivity. Teachers,
according to Huberman and Miles, are concerned that they
are often not able to gain control of their teaching
environment to the degree that they can be totally
productive.
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Araki (1982) conducted research on the performance of
teachers and their perception of the school principal.
The findings demonstrated the crucial role of the
principal in the internal life of the school and the
performance of teachers. One of the questions posed in
the study asked; in what ways do key leadership
characteristics affect educational output in Hawaii's
schools? In low-status schools teachers rated their
principals' team building efforts higher than did their
counterparts in middle and high-status schools. However,
teachers in low-status schools perceived their principals
as less competent than did teachers in both the
upper-level schools. In other words, teachers are less
frustrated in schools at the low end than schools in the
middle or at the high end.
In reference to factors which produce effective
teacher evaluation. Dimock (1987) adds that when an
administrator sets objectives, goals, or results he/she
must be careful that they are precise, measurable and
realistic. The administrator must clearly state to
instructional staff exactly what is to be accomplished.
Once the directives are clear, the administrator must be
able to measure the objectives in terms of quantity,
quality, and time.
Teacher evaluations serve one of two purposes; (1)
guide the decision making process in reference to hiring,
retention, and promotion; and (2) assist supervisors in
improving the skills of the faculty. According to Levin
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(1979), one of the major questions that have been asked by
researchers, is how effective is the evaluation process on
the attitudes of teachers and students? Levin also
focused on research which could provide evidence of
validity, reliability, and effects of various techniques
of teacher evaluation. Levin lists six general approaches
to teacher evaluations as identified in his research
findings. The six are:
1. The use of students' ratings of teaching
through questionnaires and other survey
instruments;
2. Evaluation based on observation by supervisors,
such as principals;
3. Evaluation using an observation instrument or
system, such as the Flanders Interaction Analysis
System;
4. Self-evaluation by teachers;
5. Evaluation through specially designed teaching
tests, (p. 240)
Among the six evaluation instruments listed above, the
ratings by supervisors, usually the principal, is the most
common in use today. This particular process usually
consist of two to three classroom visits by the supervisor
followed by a meeting between the teacher and supervisor.
Levin states that evaluations based on students' gains on
tests or other agreed-on measures of learning, attitudes,
or behavior have been performed but not on a wide scale.
There has been practically or no research on the use of
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this method of evaluating teachers. "The entire field of
teacher evaluation has suffered from a surplus of opinion
and a shortage of evidence” (p. 241).
Research in the area of teacher performance in the
classroom has been a source of significant difficulty
relative to validity in teacher evaluation designs
(Bacharach, Conley, & Shedd, 1987; Murnane & Cohen, 1986).
A great deal of research has been conducted on various
teacher evaluation designs. Barber and Klein (1983)
examined the distinction between formative and summative
evaluation as they apply to teaching. Formative evaluation
focuses on the processes and strategies of teaching.
Summative evaluation, on the other hand, uses product data
to support the contention that the teacher is teaching at
some predetermined level of expectation. Goodlad (1984),
Sirotnik (1985), and Boyer (1983) examined several teacher
evaluation systems in an effort to improve instruction.
The measurement systems used included classroom snapshot
data (Sirotnik, 1985), observation instruments for data on
activity structures (Berliner, 1983), and observation of
communication in the classroom (Wilkinson, 1982). Many of
the evaluation systems utilized, however, contained errors
which impact the reliability and validity of the
measurement. Evertson and Green (1986) detail several
types of errors found in observation evaluation. The
authors group the errors into four categories according to
the source of the error: a) observer; b) system; c)
assumptions about the phenomena; and d) procedures for
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collecting data.
Medley and Coker (1987) examined the accuracy of
principals' judgment of teacher performance as predictors
of teacher effectiveness. The researchers data suggested
that there is little support to the belief that principals
are good judges of teacher performance. Soar, Medley,
and Coker (1983) support the research which questions the
reliability and validity of teacher evaluation. They
contend that tests of teacher characteristics such as
intelligence or basic skills tests have not been
correlated with the best teaching practices. In a similar
finding Frazier (1983), contends that although the
relationship between basic skills and better teaching may
not be confirmed by the research, there is virtually no
research which indicates that having basic competencies
hurts the classroom teacher. Sergiovanni (1984) further
indicates that traditionally, there has been little
differentiation between the teacher and teaching relative
to evaluation. According to Sergiovanni, there is a need
to separate the teaching process from the characteristics
of the teacher.
Darling-Hammond and Wise (1983) point out that the
relationship between scores on teacher competency tests
and measures of teacher performance in the classroom are
not consistent. In an extensive study examining teacher
evaluation results, Langlois and Colarusso (1988) surveyed
42 school systems' teacher evaluation outcomes. Their
findings indicated that the vast majority of the teachers
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received top ratings on their evaluations. The authors
raise several serious concerns relative to the validity of
teacher evaluation in general.
Effective/Ineffective Schools
Effective schools are characterized by a number of
factors. Schools where the majority of students' mastery
of basic skills equal or exceed national norms are
classified as effective. Conversely, schools where the
majority of students fall below the acceptable level of
performance are classified as ineffective. Edmonds and
Fredericksen (1979) identified high-achieving and
low-achieving schools from the Detroit Model Cities
Neighborhood on the basis of their tests in reading and
mathematics. In other research efforts Edmonds (1978,
1979, 1981) described institutional characteristics which
accounted for differences in performance.
Edmonds (1981) summarized his research on the
characteristics of schools which were successful in
educating the urban poor:
1. Strong administrative leadership
2. Climate of expectations
3. Orderly school atmosphere
4. Pupil acquisition of basic skills
5. Measurement of student progress
Squire et al. (1984) studied factors that were highly
correlated with achievement. As in earlier research
Edmonds (1978, 1979, 1981); Sqiuire et al. (1984)
identified three norms of success: an orderly environment.
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an emphasis on academics, and expectations for success.
Research studies pursuing the issue of teacher
effectiveness and achievement have consistently been able
to differentiate between those teachers who produce high
student achievement gains and those who do not (McDonald &
Elias, 1976; Good & Grouws, 1975; Brophy & Evertson,
1976).
In studies directly related to the affect of teacher
behavior upon student gains, Brookover et al. (1979)
indicated that teacher expectations and evaluations of
students' ability are linked to achievement. Several
authors, Brophy and Good (1974), Finn (1972), and Rist
(1972) have documented how the amount of time spent
interacting with students and the quality of materials are
linked to achievement. According to research conducted by
Good and Brophy (1984), teachers can have a significant
impact upon student achievement by simply understanding
the various cultures and adjusting teaching strategies to
accommodate their respective characteristics.
Effective schools, as measured by student outcomes on
achievement tests, are staffed with teachers and
administrators who consistently serve as models for
success, according to Brookover and Lezotte (1979),
Edmonds (1979), and Persell (1982).
CHAPTER 3
Procedures and Research Methodology
This chapter contains a detailed description of the
sample population and the sampling procedures, including a
description of the research setting. Also, the research
design and a thorough overview of the instruments utilized
in the study are presented. Chapter three concludes with
a description of the data collection procedures and a
brief projection of the most appropriate data analysis and
statistical measures.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine the
relationship between the selected variables of principal
leadership style, school climate, and teacher performance
upon student achievement. The study also examined the
impact of the interaction effects of each selected
variable upon student achievement.
The research design, procedures, and methodology were
selected in the context of the following research
questions and hypotheses:
Research Questions
1. To what degree do perceptions of leadership style
differ between teachers and principals as measured by the
LBDQ?
2. Is there a relationship between leadership style




3. To what degree do perceptions of school climate
differ between teachers and principals as measured by the
OCDQ-RE?
4. Is there a relationship between school climate and
student achievement as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the
ITBS?
5. Is there a relationship between leadership style,
school climate, teacher performance, and student
achievement as measured by the LBDQ, the OCDQ-RE, the
GTEI, and the ITBS?
Null .HypQ.thgses
1. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Initiating Structure leadership behavior as measured by
the LBDQ.
2. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
3. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of Initiating Structure leadership behavior as measured by
the LBDQ.
4. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the
LBDQ.
5. There is no significant relationship between the
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leadership style of principals in effective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
6. There is no significant relationship between the
leadership style of principals in ineffective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
7. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
school climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
8. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
school climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
9. There is no significant difference between
effective school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
school climate (Disengagement) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
10. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
11. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
12. There is no significant difference between
ineffective school teachers' and principals' perceptions
of school climate (Disengagement) as measured by the
OCDQ-RE.
13. There is no significant relationship between
school climate and student achievement within effective
schools as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
There is no significant relationship between14.
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school climate and student achievement within ineffective
schools as measured by OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
15. There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
student achievement in effective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
16. There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
student achievement in ineffective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
17. There is no significant difference between the
performance evaluation of effective and ineffective school
teachers as measured by the GTEI.
The Setting
This study was administered in a large urban school
system within the metropolitan Atlanta area of the State
of Georgia. The research area is made up of seven
separate school systems, consisting of student populations
ranging from 15,000 to 85,000. The sample school system
contains 65,000 students, of which 95% are African
Americans. The seven county area student population is
56% White and 43% African American. The remaining one
percent is composed of various ethnic groups.
Research Population
The research population for this study consists of 84
public elementary schools. The number of students in each
of the 84 elementary schools ranges from 250 to 650. The
total research population consists of 84 principals and
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850 classroom teachers.
Each school is assigned a principal. Those elementary
schools with student populations exceeding 500 are also
assigned an assistant principal. A total of five
elementary schools in the research population are assigned
an assistant principal. Assistant principals are not
included in the research sample.
Sample
The unit of measure for this study was the school.
Elementary schools were grouped into effective and
ineffective schools based upon their composite Reading and
Mathematics ITBS scores. Those schools where 50% or more
of the students scored at or above the national norms were
classified as effective schools. Those schools where at
least 50% or more of the students scored below the
national norms were classified as ineffective schools.
Only those schools where the principal had served for
at least two school years and the achievement performance
had remained constant over a consecutive two-year period
were included in the sample. This procedure increased the
reliability of teachers' perceptions of leadership style
and controlled for spurious student achievement gains.
Random samples of twenty percent (20%) were drawn
from both effective and ineffective schools that met the
selection criteria defined above.
Research Design
This study utilized a descriptive research approach—a
correlational design. Correlational research designs
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allows the researcher to study the relationships between
multiple variables at the same time as they exist in their
natural setting (Slavin, 1984). Correlational designs
also permit the researcher to examine relationships which
are discrete or continuous, such as high or low
achievement schools, leadership style, school climate, and
teacher performance.
Instrumentation
Four instruments were used in the study:
1. Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire
(LBDQ)
2. Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire
(OCDQ-RE)
3. Georgia Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEI)
4. Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS)
Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire fLBDO^
The LBDQ was used to measure teachers' and principals'
perceptions of the principal's leadership style.
The LBDQ was originally developed during the 1940s by
Ohio State University's Bureau of Business Research.
Hemphill and Coons (1950) were the primary developers of
the questionnaire. The instrument was initially designed
to identify the behaviors of various management and
supervisor types in both public and private industries.
The instrument was later revised by Ohio State's
Leadership Studies Department. The refined instrument
focused more upon the leadership qualities of school
principals (Haplin, 1966).
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The LBDQ measures two dimensions of leader
behavior—initiating structure and consideration.
Initiating structure details the relationship between
leaders and subordinates and establishes organizational
patterns and lines of communication. The methods and
procedures by which subordinates are to operate are
included in this leadership dimension. Consideration
delineates the more humane aspects of leadership, such as
trust, respect, warmth, and friendship. The two
dimensions are further differentiated based upon degree.
The LBDQ classifies leader behavior into guadrants. That
is, the supervisor can be perceived as being high or low
in both initiating structure and consideration. The LBDQ
asks subjects to describe the behaviors of the leader on a
five-point scale. The instrument may also be used by the
leader to describe his/her leader behavior. Each subscale
of the questionnaire contains five to ten items which
measure the basic dimension of initiating structure and
consideration.
The validity and reliability of the LBDQ has been
assessed repeatedly. The internal consistency of the
questionnaire items ranges from .7 to .8. In effect, the
LBDQ items correlate highly with each other. Overall, the
instruments estimated split-half reliability coefficient
correlation approaches .83 for initiating structure and
.92 for consideration (Schriesheim & Kerr, 1974).
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire fOCDQ-REl
The OCDQ-RE was used to measure teachers' and
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principals' perceptions of the organizational climate of
the sample schools. Organizational climate is defined as
the characteristics which distinguish one school from
another (Hoy & Clover, 1986). More specifically, school
climate, one of the independent variables of this study,
describes the perceptions of teachers, students, and
administrators toward the school environment.
The original OCDQ was developed from research
conducted by Halpin and Croft (1962). The researchers
observed how schools differed in their characteristics.
Halpin and Croft developed a bank of items which attempted
to describe the "feel” of individual schools. The
original questionnaire contained sixty-four items. Each
item was scored on a four-point scale: rarely occurs,
sometimes occurs, often occurs, and very frequently
occurs. The authors developed a revised version of the
OCDQ which contained sixty-four items grouped into eight
subtests:
Hindrance
Routine duties interfere with the job of teaching.
Administrative paperwork is burdensome in this school.
Intimacy
Teacher's closest friends are other faculty members at
this school. Teachers invite other faculty members to
visit them at home.
Disengagement
Teachers ask nonsensical questions in faculty




The morale of the teachers is high. The teachers
accomplish their work with great vim, vigor, and
pleasure.
Production Emphasis
The principal makes all class scheduling decisions.
The principal corrects teachers' mistakes.
Aloofness
Faculty meetings are organized according to a tight
agenda. The rules set by the principal are never
questioned.
Consideration
The principal helps teachers solve personal problems.
The principal does personal favors for teachers.
Trust
The principal goes out of the way to help teachers.
The principal sets an example by working hard. (Hoy &
Miskel, 1982, p. 187)
Half of the subtests described components of the
teacher-administrator interactions. The other four
subtests focused upon the faculty group characteristics.
The profile resulting from the eight subtests, were used
to identify the schools' climate as either open or closed.
A number of weaknesses in the original OCDQ caused the
instrument to be revised (Hoy & Clover, 1986). The eight
dimensions of the original OCDQ conceived of schools along
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a continuum of open to closed. Open climates were
characterized by very open and flexible environments.
Closed climates, on the other hand, were described as
being rigid. The original questionnaire did not clearly
define the middle or average school climate.
Wayne Hoy and Sharon Clover revised the OCDQ by
conducting an independent item analysis of Halpin and
Croft's original 64 items (Hoy & Clover, 1986). The
revised instrument consisted of two categories:
principal's behavior and teachers' behavior. A total of









The revised version of the OCDQ contains a total of
forty-two (42) items. The results of the item analysis of
the revised instrument are impressive. All of the scales
of the OCDQ-RE shows higher reliability coefficient than
did the original instrument. The Pearson r correlation
coefficient was used with the Spearman-Brown formula. A
.92 coefficient of internal consistency resulted for the
teacher questionnaire. The same procedure applied to the
principal questionnaire resulted in a .89 coefficient of
internal consistency.
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills riTBS'>
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The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills is a nationally
recognized norm referenced test measuring student
achievement in the basic skills. The ITBS is designed to
measure the continuous progress of students, grades 3-9,
in the areas of reading and mathematics. Specifically,
the ITBS presents a comprehensive measurement of students'
growth in the fundamental skills of vocabulary, reading,
the mechanics of writing, methods of study, and
mathematics. The test battery is multilevel and
nongraded. Each test consists of a continuous scale from
low level grade 3 to superior grade 9. Students are
assigned test levels which are suitable to his/her level
of development (University of Iowa, 1986).
There are two composite scores available for the ITBS.
The complete composite score consists of scores from all
subtests and provides one measure of the students overall
level of achievement.
Although the reliability of the ITBS varies from test
to test and grade to grade, internal consistency
reliability coefficients for the five main area scores
range from .84 to .96. The composite reliability is .98
for all grades. The content of the ITBS is based upon
over fifty years of continuous research. The most recent
norms of the tests are based upon approximately 15,000
pupils per grade.
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Georgia Teacher Evaluation Instrument fGTEI^
The GTEI was used to measure the performance level of
teachers. The GTEI is a State mandated evaluation
procedure for improving teaching and learning through
multiple on-site classroom observations of teachers by
trained observers. The purposes of the GTEI include the
following:
1. To identify and reinforce effective teaching
practices.
2. To identify areas where development can improve
instructional effectiveness.
3. To identify teachers who do not meet the minimum
standards so that appropriate action can be taken.
(Georgia Department of Education, 1989, p. 1)
The GTEI is organized into three broad areas of
teaching performance referred to as "teaching tasks.” The
teaching tasks include:I.Provides InstructionII.Assesses and Encourages Student ProgressIII.Manages the Learning Environment
Each task is described by a set of measurable
components referred to as "dimensions." Dimensions are








6. Responding to Student Performance
7. Supporting Students
8. Use of Time
9. Physical Setting10.Appropriate Behavior
There are several steps in the GTEI evaluation
process:
1. Orientation—All teachers are provided with an
explanation of the evaluation process and instrument prior
to being observed. The school principal has the primary
responsibility for conducting the orientation.
2. Pre-Evaluation Conference fOptional)—The purpose
of the conference is to provide a more detailed
explanation of the evaluation procedures, content and
scoring criteria.
3. Observations—Each classroom teacher is observed a
minimum of four times during the school year, for at least
fifteen minutes.
4. Evaluation Requirements—Teachers who
fail to meet established criterion during the observation
sessions are required to move to the extended phase of the
evaluation process. During the extended phase, teachers
are observed for one complete class period. Extended
observations may continue until the teacher being observed
has demonstrated the presence or absence of specific
skills and competencies.
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5. Post-Observation Conference—Conferences to
discuss each observation may be initiated by either the
teacher or the evaluator.
6. Annual Evaluation Summary Report and Conference—
Each teacher will attend an Annual Evaluation Conference
to discuss the results of the GTEI. Each teacher is
provided a record of the evaluation. The evaluation
record includes written comments and scores.
GTEI Scoring
The ten dimensions on the GTEI are evaluated as either
satisfactory (S) or needs improvement (NI). Each
dimension is scored during each of the four classroom
observations and written comments are prepared for each
task. Teachers are evaluated as either satisfactory or
needs improvement on the Annual Evaluation Summary Report.
The reliability of the GTEI in differentiating
teacher performance over multiple observations is based
upon the results of a pilot test consisting of 780
teachers. Values of rho squared improves markedly as the
number of observations increases. Rho squared for four
observations is .70 compared to .58 for random
observations (Capie, 1989).
Data Collection Procedures
A research proposal was submitted for approval to the
Atlanta Public Schools' Research Steering Committee.
The sample population from the eighty-four (84) elementary
schools meeting pre-determined criteria, was grouped into
two categories based upon ITBS test data: (1) Effective
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Schools and (2) Ineffective Schools. A twenty percent
(20%) sample of elementary schools meeting the
pre-established criteria was randomly selected. School
principals and teachers were asked to participate in the
research by completing two questionnaires, the LBDQ and
the OCDQ-RE. Schools refusing to participate were
replaced with schools randomly selected from the same
population.
Data Analysis Procedures
The research examined the relationships between four
variables. Three of the variables can be described as
continuous or discrete variables. Leadership style, for
example, can be described as being high or low in
consideration or initiating behavior or be declared either
Considerate or Initiating Structure in terms of leadership
style. School climate can be measured along a continuum
from open to closed. On the other hand, school climate is
either open or closed. Although school achievement is
often described as either effective or ineffective, in
reality, there are ranges of effectiveness or
ineffectiveness. For purposes of this study, teacher
performance is either satisfactory or needs improvement.
Teacher performance is the only discrete variable in the
study.
Correlational statistics, such as the Pearson
Product-Moment, Spearman rank-order, the Point-biserial,
are each appropriate measures for analyzing relational
data.
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The data was analyzed by using t-tests for the
comparison of two independent means and multiple
correlation analysis for analyzing the relationships
between two or more variables. The researcher also
utilized simple and multiple regression techniques which
enabled her to control more than one variable at a time,
while examining the relationship of the remaining two.
These statistical methods were appropriate for this study
because the researcher desired to measure the relationship
that the three independent variables (leadership style,
school climate, and teacher performance) have with the
dependent variable (student achievement), states Elam E.
McElroy, associate professor of Marquette University
(1979).
Multiple regression analysis was used to measure the
combined or overall effect of leadership style, school
climate, and teacher performance on student achievement
and to calculate the effect that one independent variable
had on student achievement when the other independent
variables were held constant or controlled. The multiple
R and r2 values yielded appropriate information in view of
the fact that the researcher was concerned with the
strength of the linear dependence of student achievement
on the three independent variables and with the amount of
variation in student achievement that can be explained by
linear dependence on leadership style, school climate, and
teacher performance. Moreover, the r2 value lends itself
to direct interpretation.
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To measure more directly the influence of each
variable to the variation of student achievement, the
researcher used the partial correlation. The partial
correlation portrayed the degree to which the research
variables accounted for the remaining variation
unaccounted for by the other independent variables.
The following procedure was used to test the
correlations for statistical significance against the null
hypotheses: t=rx sq.root of N-2 /sq.root of 1-r sq. The
resulting t was compared with the critical table of t at
the E < .05.
CHAPTER 4
Data Analysis
Chapter 4 consists of four sections. Section one
contains a restatement of the problem, together with the
purpose and rationale underlying the research and
statistical methodology and procedures utilized in the
study. The second section provides a description of the
characteristics of the sample population. Section three
provides an explanation of each of the independent and
dependent variables. Section four discusses each
hypothesis in juxtaposition to the results of the
statistical tests, applications and procedures. Data
supporting the research questions and the null hypotheses
are also presented. Chapter 4 concludes with a summary.
The purpose of this study was to determine the impact
of selected variables: principal leadership style, school
climate, and teacher performance evaluation results upon
student achievement, hereafter referred to as effective or
ineffective schools. The need for this study is supported
by previous research which indicates that each of the
variables mentioned impacts the achievement of students to
some degree. The underlying assumptions supporting this
study are based upon the belief that all children can
learn and that the principal, while not the only
significant person in the school, is certainly the most




This study utilized a non-experimental, descriptive,
correlational research model, involving the determination
of the degree of relationship between multiple variables.
The utilization of the correlational design allowed the
researcher to study multiple variables without influencing
the natural conditions under which those variables occur.
The analysis of relational data requires that selected
variables be held constant while the other variables are
rotated in order to determine their partial relationship
to the main-effects of a designated variable. Due to the
fact that the study involved multiple levels of variables,
i.e., effective and ineffective schools, teachers' and
principals' perceptions, and different levels of the
principal's leadership style, the researcher utilized
multiple-correlations, straight-line regression, and
2-Sample t-Test to analyze and interpret the data.
The research population for this study consisted of
principals and teachers within a metropolitan urban school
system. The criteria for the selection of the schools as
the unit of measure included the following: (1) only
elementary schools were selected; (2) participating school
populations were limited to staff who had served at the
same school for a minimum of two years or more; and (3)
student achievement levels must have been consistently
above or below the national norm for the previous two
years.
A total of 30 elementary schools, 19 effective and 11
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ineffective, met the criteria for inclusion into the
research study. Due to the smallness of the sample
population, the researcher included all of the eligible
schools in the random selection group. In order to
maintain the integrity of the study, relative to the
statistical normality of distribution assumption, the
researcher randomly selected participants from those
schools which had also been assigned to the sample
population.
Tables 1 and 2 provides a description of each of the
sample schools relative to the characteristics of each
unit of measure, the school. A total of 20 schools,
encompassing 20 principals and 212 teachers participated
in the study. The sample schools were divided into
effective and ineffective, respectively, depending upon
the number of students scoring above or below the national
norms on the ITBS. Among the effective schools, 64% of
the eligible teachers (97) participated. Seventy percent
(115) of the teachers from ineffective schools
participated. In total, the number of teachers
participating as respondents represented 67% of the total
eligible sample population. The average ITBS composite
scores for effective schools during the 1987 and 1988 test
period were 68% and 67%, above the national norm,
respectively. The ineffective schools posited scores of
40% and 36%, respectively.
The four variables: leadership style, school climate,





















El 15 12 - 69 58
E2 17 8 - 73 69
E3 20 10 - 52 67
E4 17 12 - 57 58
E5 12 12 - 76 71
E6 12 6 - 76 73
E7 10 7 - 76 74
E8 15 9 - 66 64
E9 18 10 - 68 65
ElO 16 11 - 70 70


























Selection Criteria in Sample Sample 1987 1988
20 11 - 47 34
15 13 - 44 45
20 18 - 36 41
18 10 - 41 43
18 17 - 27 30
15 9 - 42 25
17 11 - 36 35
15 7 - 44 43
14 9 - 38 33
13 10 - 41 34
165 115 70% 40% 36%
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and ineffective schools) were included in the study. Each
of the independent variables was measured with either
questionnaires or standardized instruments. The Leader
Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ), was used to
measure the leadership style of the principals. The LBDQ
consist of 40 items, divided into two sub-dimensions of
leader behavior: Initiating Structure and Consideration.
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire
(OCDQ-RE), was utilized to assess the school climate of
the sample schools. The OCDQ-RE contains 42 items
distributed across six dimensions which comprise two
indexes: open or closed for Faculty Relations and
Principal's Behavior.
The performance of teachers was measured with the
Georgia Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEI). Teachers
were rated on a satisfactory (S) or needs improvement (NI)
scale following each of four fifteen minute observations
by the school principal or other administrative staff.
The achievement of students, effective or ineffective
schools, was based upon the results of the two previous
years of the Iowa Test of Basis Skills (ITBS). The ITBS
measures basic skills of students in the areas of
mathematics and reading. A composite score is generated
by summing the separate scores. Schools where 50% or
more of the students scored at or above the national norms
were classified as effective schools. Schools where 50%
or more of the students scored below the national norms
were designated as ineffective schools. The ITBS is
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administered annually to all elementary level students.
The study contains seventeen hypotheses stated in the
null of no difference. The level of significance for the
study was set at the .05 level. Each hypothesis is either
accepted or rejected based upon application of one or more
statistical tests. Those hypotheses which postulate a
relationship are tested utilizing correlation coefficient,
straight-line regression, and or multiple correlations.
Each hypothesis is accompanied by one or more tables.
Correlational matrixes are also provided for the purpose
of further clarifying various variable relationships.
Table 3 provides the statistical results for each of
the four levels of the question concerning the differences
between teachers^ and principals' perceptions relative to
the leadership style of the principal. The table provides
the means of teachers and principals from both effective
and ineffective schools, as well as the differences in
perceptions relative to the two leader behavior dimensions
of Initiating Structure and Consideration.
Hypothesis 1
There is no significant difference between effective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of Initiating
Structure leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
Table 4, a 2-Sample t-Test, yielded values of 10.37,
indicating that the means are significantly different.
The t of 10.37 was significant at the p <.0001 level.
Hypothesis 1 (Table 4) is, therefore, rejected. Teachers








A COMPARISON BETWEEN LEADERSHIP STYLES






MEAN SD ERR MEAN SD ERR
Teacher: 37.4 1.17 .37 40.2 1.6 .51
Principal: 32 1.15 1.15 43.7 1.8 .57
Teacher: 38.1 1.28 .40 49.4 .96 .30
Principal: 40.8 1.4 .46 48 1.15 .36
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principal's leadership behavior very differently as it
pertains to how the principal initiates structure. The
principals in effective schools rated themselves lower on
this dimension than did teachers as a group.
Hypothesis 2
There is no significant difference between effective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
Hypothesis 2 was rejected (Table 5). There is a
significant difference between teachers' and principals'
perceptions of the leader's Consideration behavior in
effective schools.
Hypothesis 3
There is no significant difference between ineffective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of Initiating
Structure leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
The t-Test for Hypothesis 3 (Table 6) caused the
researcher to reject the null hypothesis of no difference.
Teachers' and principals' in ineffective schools
perceptions of the leader's Initiating Structure behavior
was found to be attributable to an effect other than
chance or error.
Hypothesis 4
There is no significant difference between ineffective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of
Consideration leadership behavior as measured by the LBDQ.
Teachers and principals were not consistent in their
Table 5
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perceptions of the principal's Consideration leader
behaviors in ineffective schools (Table 7). The t value
was significant at the p <.05 level. The null hypothesis
was rejected.
Hypothesis 5
There is no significant relationship between the
leadership style of principals in effective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
A Straight Multiple Regression was used to determine
the degree of relationship between leadership and student
achievement. The multiple R of .25 (Table 8), was found to
not be significant. The hypothesis of no difference was,
therefore, accepted. In effect, the relationship between
the achievement levels of students in effective schools
and the leader behavior of the principal could have been a
result of chance or error.
Hypothesis 6
There is no significant relationship between the
leadership style of principals in ineffective schools and
student achievement as measured by the LBDQ and the ITBS.
The Straight Multiple Regression resulted in a
Multiple R of .5078, significant at p < .05 level of
significance. The independent variable of the principal's
leadership style does relate to student achievement beyond
the level of chance (Tables 9 & 10).
Hypothesis 7
There is no significant difference between effective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
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LEADERSHIP STYLE & STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
INEFFECTIVE SCHOOLS
VAR SAMPLE SAMPLE
NAME SHE mean STD DEV STD ERR
Achievement 10 36.3 6.4816 2.04966
Leadership 10 -44.8 1.11056 .35119
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climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
The hypothesis of no difference was rejected, t= 2.44
(p < .05) (Table 11). The perceptions of the school
administration and the teaching staffs were significantly
different to conclude that the degree of perceptual
difference was due to factors other than chance or error.
Collegiality is considered to be a positive factor
relative to school climate.
Hypothesis 8
There is no significant difference between effective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
The hypothesis of no difference was accepted. Table 12
reveals that although both teachers and principals of
effective schools rated their school climates high, 63 and
64, respectively, the degree of difference was not great
enough to reject the hypothesis.
Hypothesis 9
There is no significant difference between effective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
climate (Disengagement) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
Teachers and principals within effective schools
participating in the study differed significantly relative
to their perceptions concerning the school climate factor
of Disengagement. The t value equaled -14.436, p <.0001.
Further examination of Table 13 reveals the source of the
difference. Principals in this sample perceived the school
climate, relative to Disengagement, significantly more
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There is no significant difference between ineffective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
climate (Collegial) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
The hypothesis of no difference was rejected, t= 3.21,
E < .05. The perceptions of teachers and principals do
differ significantly concerning the Collegial dimension of
school climate (Table 14).
Hypothesis 11
There is no significant difference between ineffective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
climate (Intimacy) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
The 2-Sample t-Test on Hypothesis 11 was found to be
significant t= 4.30, p < .05. Ineffective school
teachers' and principals' perceptions concerning Intimacy,
as a determinant of school climate, were found to be
significantly different (Table 15). Intimacy, as a school
variable, represents a measure of the openness of the
school climate. Examination of Table 15 indicates that
principals, as a group, were generally more negative
regarding the climate of their schools.
Hypothesis 12
There is no significant difference between ineffective
school teachers' and principals' perceptions of school
climate (Pisangagement) as measured by the OCDQ-RE.
Teachers and principals from ineffective schools were
found to be significantly different on the school climate
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dimension of Disengagement (Table 16). This dimension
measures the degree to which the staff is attentive to the
needs of other staff members. This dimension also
contributes to the degree to which the school climate is
perceived as being closed. The sample t of 4.81 was
significant, p < .05.
HYPg.thggis ■ 13
There is no significant relationship between school
climate and student achievement within effective schools
as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
The hypothesis of no difference was accepted (Table
17). The independent variable of school climate did not
significantly relate to achievement within effective
schools as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
Hypothesis 14
There is no significant relationship between school
climate and student achievement within ineffective schools
as measured by the OCDQ-RE and the ITBS.
The Multiple Regression Statistic did not indicate a
strong enough relationship to be significant within
ineffective schools. As a result, the hypothesis was
accepted (Table 18).
Hypothesis 15
There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
atudeht achievement in effective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
The Correlational Matrix (Table 19) shows the partial
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT,












ACHIEVEMENT 1 -.27655 .25119 .48302
TEACHER PEP^ORMANCE -.27655 1 .33736 .40045
LEADERSHIP .25119 .33736 1 .34755
SCHOOL CLIMATE .48302 .40045 .34755 1
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relationships between each of the four research variables.
Examination of the data shows that neither of the four
variables significantly relates to the others. Although
the dependent variable of achievement was closer to
significance than the other variables, it was not
significant within effective schools.
Hypothesis 16
There is no significant relationship between
leadership style, school climate, teacher performance, and
student achievement in ineffective schools as measured by
the LBDQ, OCDQ-RE, GTEI, and the ITBS.
The hypothesis of no difference was rejected for
Hypothesis 16 (Table 20). Two of the four variables were
significantly related to the dependent variable of student
achievement. Student achievement and teacher performance
correlation equaled .69, t= 3.25 p <.0001. Achievement
was also related to leadership style in ineffective
schools, r= .507, E <.05. The direction of the
relationship is discussed in Chapter 5.
Hypothesis 17
There is no significant difference between the
performance evaluation of effective and ineffective school
teachers as measured by the GTEI.
The analysis of the data relative to the performance
evaluation of teachers from both effective and ineffective
schools (Table 21) revealed no significant difference.
Teachers from effective and ineffective schools
essentially passed their performance evaluations.
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ACHIEVEMENT 1 **.6947 * -.50785 -.09164
TEACHER PERFORMANCE .6947 1 -.12189 -.06347
LEADERSHIP .50785 -.12189 1 -.47226
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In summary, this study examined the impact of
leadership style of the school principal, school climate,
and teacher performance evaluation results upon student
achievement. The study also tested the relationships
between each of the independent variables to each other
and to the dependent variable of student achievement. The
perceptions of teachers and principals, as they pertained
to leadership style and school climate were examined
relative to the degree of effectiveness or ineffectiveness
of the school as measured by standardized norm-referenced
test results.
The results of the study indicate that specific
combinations of the independent variables do, in some
instances, impact and relate to student achievement. The
results also suggested that there are significant
differences between the perceptions of teachers and
principals. These differences in perception, the research
suggests, are related to the effectiveness or
ineffectiveness of the school.
Six of the seventeen hypotheses of no difference were
accepted. Eleven hypotheses were rejected, indicating
significant differences between the impact of or
relationship between the variables. A more detailed
analysis and interpretation of the results is presented in
Chapter 5.
CHAPTER 5
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Summary
The leadership style of the school principal refers to
the pattern of behaviors which the principal exhibits on a
consistent basis. Research consistently indicates that
the principal's leadership style has a major influence
upon the total school environment, including the school
climate, the performance of teachers, and ultimately, the
achievement level of students. The review of the related
literature clearly shows that the principal, more than any
single individual, sets the tone of the school relative to
the perceptions held by the school community.
A significant amount of the research literature has
examined the relationship between various selected
variables and student achievement. N. L. Standley and
A. M. McGuire clearly demonstrated the relationship
between the principal's leadership style and student
achievement. Researchers such as L. W. Lezotte and
F. Erickson established the fact that a safe and orderly
environment was one of the primary components of an
effective school. Although the research cited examines
one to one relationships between various selected
variables and student achievement, few analyze the impact
of multiple variables, such as the principal's leadership
style, school climate, and teacher performance evaluation
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upon student achievement.
Statement of the Purpose
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The purpose of this study was to examine the impact
that the principal's leadership style, the school's
climate, and teachers' performance evaluation results have
upon the achievement level of students. In addition, the
study analyzed the relationships between multiple
variables in terms of their individual and combined
effects upon each other and the dependent variable of
student achievement.
The research method utilized for the study was a
non-experimental, descriptive research design. The sample
population consisted of 20 elementary schools within a
metropolitan urban area. The 20 schools, 10 effective, 10
ineffective, comprising the research sample were randomly
selected. Two Hundred and twelve classroom teachers and
20 principals responded to the research survey
guestionnaires. The Leader Behavior Description
Questionnaire (LBDQ), the Organizational Climate
Description Questionnaire (OCDQ-RE), and the Georgia
Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEI) were used to gather
the data for the study.
The research was guided by a set of research
questions, which were the bases for the development of 17
hypotheses of no difference. The hypotheses were tested
against one or more statistical tests, depending upon the
requirements of the hypothesis. Two-Sample t-Tests were
used to determine differences between two independent
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means; simple and multiple correlations, partial
correlations, and multiple correlational regressions were
used to determine the degree of relationship between
variables.
Results
The results of this study are classified into two
major categories: (1) results pertaining to perceptual
differences and (2) results pertaining to relationships
between variables. Each category encompasses a number of
specific hypotheses. Category 1, perceptual differences,
consists of 11 hypotheses. Category 2, relationships,
contains 6 hypotheses. The results of all hypotheses are
discussed in relationship to the effective or
ineffectiveness of the school setting.
Category 1 - Perceptual Differences
Category 1 pertains to the perceptual differences
between teachers and principals relative to the leadership
style of the school principal (Hypotheses 1-4). Each of
the four hypotheses was determined to be significant.
Teachers and principals within effective schools did
differ significantly relative to the principal's
Initiating Structure behavior. In a similar manner,
teachers and principals of ineffective schools held
significantly different perceptions as to the degree of
Consideration exhibited by the school principal.
In effect, significant differences of perception
existed in both effective and ineffective schools relative
to how the school leader functions. The results of the
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data analysis for this category can only support one
inference or conclusion; namely, teachers and principals
differ relative to perceptions of leader behavior
regardless of the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the
school.
Teachers and principals also differed relative to how
they perceived the climate of their respective schools
(Hypotheses 7-12). Five of the six hypotheses of no
difference were rejected. Both groups, teachers and
principals in effective schools, perceived the degree of
Collegiality and Disengagement to be relatively high; yet,
the degree of differences between the two groups was
significant. Both research findings are important to the
purpose of this study. That is, the presence or absence
of high staff collegiality has implications for and to
student achievement, the essence of this research study.
Teachers and principals within effective schools were more
consistent in their perceptions on the degree of Intimacy.
The hypothesis of no difference was accepted.
Ineffective school teachers and principals were
consistent in their perceptions of faculty relations as an
index of school climate. Each of the three hypotheses of
no difference was rejected. That is, both groups
perceived the behavior of the principal as an index of
school climate to be relatively high; however, they
disagreed significantly as to the degree to which that is
true (Hypotheses 10-12).
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Category 2 - Relationships Between Variables
Category 2 pertains to the relational components of
the research variables (Hypotheses 5, 6, 13, & 14). The
researcher did not distinguish between teachers and
principals in the results discussion since the focus in
this category was to determine whether or not a
relationship existed between selected variables.
The analysis of the data indicated that there was no
significant relationship between the leadership style of
the principal and the achievement of students in effective
schools (Hypothesis 5). In effect, the degree to which a
principal initiated structure or was considerate had no
significant relationship to student achievement as
reflected in the percent of students scoring at, above, or
below the national norms. The results of analysis of the
data for ineffective schools relative to the relationship
between leadership style and achievement was the reverse
of the effective schools results (Hypothesis 6). Leader
behaviors, such as Initiating Structure and Consideration,
are significantly related to student achievement. The
researcher is not inferring a cause-effect relationship.
The analysis of the data only supports the statistical
relationship of the two variables.
The data analysis showed no significant relationship
between the climate of the school and the achievement of
students (Hypotheses 13 & 14). The degree to which the
school climate was open or closed did not relate in any
significant degree to the level of achievement of
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students. These findings were consistent in effective and
ineffective schools alike.
The hypotheses concerning the degree to which each of
the research variables, leadership style, school climate,
teacher performance, and achievement related to each other
is presented in correlation matrixes (Tables 19 & 20).
There were no significant relationships between the
research variables within effective schools (Hypothesis
15). However, the analysis of the data for ineffective
schools (Hypothesis 16) reflected two significant research
variable relationships. Achievement was positively
correlated with teacher performance evaluation, p <.0001.
The interpretation of this finding is, however, suspect
due to the mathematical manipulations required to produce
statistical results on dichotomous variables. All of the
subjects in the research sample passed the teacher
evaluation instrument. These results, therefore, do not
necessarily indicate that the performance of teachers and
student achievement are related.
Leadership style and achievement also related
significantly, albeit negatively, r= -.51. The
significant indication here, for purposes of this study,
is that the two variables relate to each other. The
direction of the relationship is of no concern in this
study.
The performance of teachers as reflected in their
personnel evaluations, did not differ between teachers
from effective and ineffective schools (Hypothesis 17).
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Implications for Education
The results of this research study contains several
implications for improving the achievement of students as
well as providing school staffs with information relative
to their perceptions and the differences therein.
In the author's opinion, the perception of the
principal's leadership style, specifically, the degree to
which the principal is perceived as setting clear and
distinct roles, responsibilities, and expectations, is an
important factor relative to the achievement of students.
Experience has shown that the personality of the
principal, which can be both positive or negative, will
have a lasting effect upon the desires and well-being of
the total school staff. The climate of the school, the
degree to which staff perceive the various levels of human
relations, may have implications beyond staff feelings
about each other. What is clear, based upon the data, is
that teachers and principals alike, whether working in
effective or ineffective schools, see similar situations
differently.
One clear implication of the results of this study is
that perceptual differences will continue to exist in all
situations involving educators with different frames of
reference. The role of the school principal, as the
instructional leader , is to coordinate the differences
into common approaches to improving student achievement.
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Conclusions
Principals and teachers do not always have the same
perceptions of their school environment. Their
differences were generally more a matter of degree, rather
than kind. That is, both principals and teachers agreed
that the principal provided structure and demonstrated
consideration; however, they differed relative to the
degree to which the principal exhibited these leadership
traits. Although the principal's leadership did not
correlate significantly with student achievement in
effective schools, in ineffective schools the relationship
was significant.
Although school climate and student achievement did
relate significantly on specific sub-dimensions of the
school climate instrument, overall, there was no
significant relationship between the school climate index
and student achievement.
The degree to which a school is effective or
ineffective does have a significant impact upon the degree
to which the variables of principal leadership style,
school climate, and teacher performance evaluation
interact to affect student achievement.
Limitations of the Study
Several limitations must be considered in the overall
interpretation of the results of the study. Foremost in
importance is the limited sample population and size. The
smallness of the research sample increases the chances
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that the perceived differences or relationships are a
function of sampling error.
Secondly, the instruments utilized in the research
study are subject to error relative to both construct and
content validity. Although the instruments selected have
been proven to have high reliability, there remains the
chance of error.
The third limitation of the study to be noted is the
tendency to equate relationships to causes. The
significant relationships reflected in this study should
in no way be interpreted as a cause-effect phenomena.
Recommendations for further Research
The underlying purpose of this study is similar to the
intent of the analysis of variance; that is, to determine
if differences and relationships do exist. Any further
research in this area should focus upon the specific
relationship between two variables, e.g., school climate
and achievement, in a field-based situation. Also, it
should isolate specific groups of students in terms of
achievement level and look at their perceptions of school
climate and leadership style. Finally, further research
should conduct a longitudinal study on leadership style
and school climate. Questions which would add to the
achievement of students center around the kinds of school
environments which are conducive to improved learning.
In summary, this study has examined several school
variables which are constant, they will always be with us.
Therefore, it behooves the educational community at large
Ill
to develop a level of knowledge of the impact of these
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2115 Datona Drive, S. W.
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Dear Mrs. Fuller
Your request to conduct research within the Atlanta Public Schools (APS) was reviewed by
the Researd &reening Committee on May 15,1989. Your proposed research study entitled
The Impact of Principal Leadership Style, School Climate, and Teacher Performance
Evaluation Results Upon Student Achievement” was approved under the following conditions:
1. The results of the Georda Teacher Evaluation Instrument (GTEI) are available only
from the APS Personnd Division and are confidential. Only aggregate data can be
provided. ^
2. The approvals of the principals of the schools involved in your study (APS elementary
schools) are required.
3. Teachers may participate in your study only on a voluntary basis. The two instruments
that you woula like to administer to teachers must not interfere with the instructional
process and should not be completed during instructional time.
4. Achievement test date must be analvzed on an af^gngate basis. No individual student
achievement data will be released. The confidentiality of students and schools must be
preserved.
5. Your study should be completed by the end ofthe 1988-89 school year.
6. Ifchanges are made in the research design or the instruments used, you must notify the
Department ofResearch and Evaluation prtorto beginningyour study.
This letter serves as official notification of the approval of your proposed research study
pending the above conditions. Remember that a cray of the results ofyour completed research
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Leader Behavior Descrintion Questionnaire
Develcped by staff members of
The Ohio State Leadership Studies
On the following pages is a list of items that may be used to
describe the behavior of your supervisor. Each item describes a
specific kind of behavior, but does not ask you to judge whether the
behavior is desirable. This is not a test of ability. It sinply asks
you to dscribe, as accurately as you can, the behavior of your
supervisor.
DIFEJCTIONS:
a. READ each item carefully.
b. THINK about how frequently the leader engages
in the behavior described by the item.
c. DECIDE whether he/she always, often,
occasionally, seldom or never acts as
described by the item.
d. DRAW A CIRCLE around one of the five letters







1. Does personal favors for group members. A B C 0 E
2. Makes his/ her attitudes clear to group. ABODE
3. Does little things to make it pleasant
to be a mmber of the group. A B C D E
4. Tries out his or her new i^as with groip. A B C 0 E
5. Acts as the real leader of the group. A B C 0 E
6. Is easy to understand. A B C D E
7. Ailes with an icon hand. A B C D E
8. Finds time to listen to group members. A B C D E
9. Critizes poor %#ork. A B C D E
10. Gives advance notices of changes. A B C D E
11. Speaks in a manner not to be questioned. A B C D E
12. Keeps to him or herself. A B C D E
13. Looks out for personal welfare of
individual group members. A B C D B
14. Assigns members to particular tasks. A B C D E
15. Is the spokesperson of the group. A R C 0 E
16. Schedules the work to be dam. A B C D E
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1*7. Maintains definite standards of
performance. ABODE
Ifl. Refuses to explain his or her actions. ABODE
19. Keens the group infomed. ABODE
20. Acts without consulting the group. ABODE
21. Backs up the members in their actions. ABODE
22. Emphasizes the meeting of deadlines. ABODE
23. Treats all members as his or her equals. ABODE
24. Ehcourages the use of uniform procedures. ABODE
25. Gets trfhat she or he asks for from his
or her sqperiors. ABODE
26. Is willing to make changes. ABODE
27. Makes sure that his or her plan in the
organization is understood by gt jup
menbers. ABODE
28. Is friendly and approachable. ABODE
29. Asks that group members follow standard
rules and regulations. ABODE
30. Fails to take necessary action. ABODE
31. Makes group members feel at ease when
talking with them. ABODE
32. Lets grogp members know »«hat is expected
of them. ABODE
33. Speaks as the representative of the
group. ABODE
34. Puts suggestions made by the group into
operation. ABODE
35. Sees to it that group members are working
up to capacity. ABODE
36. Lets other people take away his or her
leadership in the group. ABODE
37. Gets his or her si^rvisors to act for the
welfare of the group members. ABODE
38. Gets group approval in inportant matters
before going ahead. ABODE
39. Sees to it that the work of the group
members is coordinated. ABODE
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manual fob I£ADER behavior OESCRimON QUESTIONNAIRE
The Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ) provides a technique
whereby group Beiid>ers nay describe the leader behavior of designated leaders in
forsial organisations. The 1£DQ contains itens, each of which describes a specific
way in which a leader nay behave. The respondent indicates the frequency with
which he perceives the leader to engage in each type of behavior by swrking one
of five adverbs: always, often, occasionally, seldon, never. These responses
are obtained from the nenbers of the leader's insBediate work-group, and are scored
on two dinensions of leader behavior. For each dinension, the scores from the
several group nesibers are then averaged to yield an index of the leaders behavior.
For each dinension, the scores fTon the several group nenbers are then averaged
to yield an index of the leader's behavior in respect to that dinension.
The I£DQ was developed by the staff of the Personnel Research Board, The
Ohio State University, as one project of the Ohio State Leadership Studies,
directed by Dr. Carroll L. Shartle. Heuqihill and Coons (ll») constructed the
original fom of the questionnaire; and Nalpin and Winer (U), in reporting the
development of an Air Force adaptation of the Instrument, identified Initiating
Structtire and Consideration as two fundamental dinensions of leader behavior.
These dlnensioss were Identified on the basis of a factor analysis of the responses
of 300 B-29 crew Bieiid>ers %iho described the leader behavior of their $2 aircraft
coomanders. Initiating Structure and Consideration accounted for approximately
3^ to y> per cent respectively of the common variance. In a subsequent study
based upon a sa]iq>le of 249 aircraft coamanders, the correlation between the scores
on the two dimensions was found to be .38.
Inltating Structure refers to the leader's behavior in delineating the re¬
lationship between himself and the nenbers of bis group, and in endeavoring to
establish well-defined patterns of organisation, channels of caemunication, and
ways of getting the Job done. Consideration refers to behavior indicative of
friendship, mutual trust, respect, and warmth in relationship between the leader
and nenbers of the group.
Only 30 of the 40 items are scored; I3 for each of the two dinensions.
The 10 unscored itens have been retained in the questionnaire in order to keep
the conditions of administration eo^jarable to those used in standardising the
questionnaire. The scored items for each of the two dimension keys are listed
on Pages 4 and 6.
The score for each dimension is the sum of the scores assigned to responses
narked on each of the 19 items in the dimension. The possible range of scores on
each dimension is 0 to 60.
The estimated reliability by the split-half method is .63 for the Initiating
Structure scores, and .92 for the Consideration scores, when corrected for
attenuation.
In several studies (9, 6, 7, 9> 10) where the agreement among respondents
in describing their respective Raders has been checked by a "between-va. within-
group" analysis of variance, the F ratios all have been found significant at the
.01 level. Followers tend to agree in describing the same leader, and the descrip¬
tions of different leaders differ significantly.
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nie I£DQ has been used for research purposes in industrial, ■illtary, and
educational settings. Fleishman (2, 3, h) and Fleishman, Harris and Burtt (3)
have used the 1£DQ for use in their studies Of factory foremen and have found
the two leader behavior dimensions useful in evaluating the results of a siq>er-
vlsoxy training program. Halpln (7) has reported the relationship between the
aircraft commander's behavior on these dimensions and evaluations of his perfonsance
made both by his superiors and his crew mesibers: and has presented evidence (6)
which indicates that the most "effective" caamanders are those who score high on
both dimensions of leader behavior. Similarly, HenphiU (12) in a study of 22
departments in a liberal arts college, found that the departswnts with the best
canpus "reputation" for being well administered were those whose leaders were
described as above the average on both dimensions of leader behavior. Halpin has
reported the ISDQ descriptions of a sample of 30 school superintendents (lO), and
elsewhere has conpared the leader behavior of aircraft conmanders and school ad-
Biinistrators (8). A list of pertinent studies in which the I£DQ has been used is
given on the last page of this manual. These studies are susssarised in a monograph
edited by Stogdill and Coons (l4).
Administration of the LBDQ
The questionnaire may be given either individually or to small groups. The
purpose, of course, should be explained. It is best not to have the leader
physically present idiUe the groip members are describing his behavior. It also
is preferable to be able to guarantee the protection of the anonymity of each
respondent. Inasmuch as each index score used to describe the leader's behavior
is derived by averaging the scores by idiich his group members describe him it is
not necessary to identify each respondent by name. The only naaie required on the
questionnaire blank is the name of the leader idio is being described.
How many respondents are needed to provide a satisfactory index score for the
leader's behavior? Experience suggests that a minimum of four respondents per
leader is desirable, and that additional respondents beyond ten do not increase
significantly the stability of the index scores. Six or seven respondents per
leader would be a good standard. Obviously, much depends uoon the particular
leader and group in idiich one may be interested. If the groip is large, then it
is possible to select about seven respondents from the larger group by use of a
table of random numbers. (The use of this method, with a bullt>ln provision to
counteract the. effect of absences, is described in Reference No. 10).
In administering the I£DQ, m mention should be made of the Initiating Structure
and Consideration dimensions. The respondents should merely ^e told that they are
to describe the approximate frequency with which the leader engages in each of the
behaviors specified in the questionnaire items. If questions arise, sliiq>ly instruct
the respondent to "make the best estimate possible." Urge, however, that every item
be answered.
Interpretation of Scores
When ea^ LBDQ answer sheet has been scored on each of the two dimensions, and
the scores secured from the several respondents have been averaged separately by
dimension, then the two average scores may be designated as the leader's Inltiat-
ing Structure and Consideration index scores. Each index scare should be rounded
to the nearest idiole nusher.
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3.
How may these Initistiog Stnicture and Consideration scores be Intezpreted?
Treferabljr, the aeihers of a given saag>le of leaders should be evaluated in respect
to their relative position on each dlnenslon, as coopared with other aenbers of
that sane sssgile. At present we do not have IHDQ data available on nany different
types of leaders. Nhat data we have should therefore not be construed as noms,
in the strict sense of the tens. But in order to provide sene basis for interpretin.
LBDQ scores, we may refer to data secured fron three independent saqtles of leaders.
Sanple I consisted of 251 B-29 and B-50 aircraft ccBnanders (AC's), eadi of
whan was described by an average of 8 crew neobers. In no instance were there less
than h or more than 10 respondents descriptions.
Saaple II was conposed of iMi HB-i»7 aircraft ccmanders (AC's), each of when
was described by bis 2 fellow crew nen.
SaiQile in cosprises 6U educational adninlstrators (SA's) of Ohio public
schools, nie najority of this sasple are school superintendents, each of whoa
was described by 7 staff nesibers.
The neans, standard deviations, and quartile jwlnta, fbr these three sanples
are given in Table 1 for Initiating Structure; and in Table 2, for Consideration.
Because the' three sasples are not directly conparable, no attn^ has been nade
to consolidate the data across sanples. Although these data are not sufficient




Items in the Consideration Scale
Item
1. He does personal favors for group meiAters.
3. He does little things to make it pleasant to be a member of the group.
6. He is easy to understand.
B. He finds time to listen to grotqt mesibers.
12. He keeps to himself.*
13. He looks out for the personal welfare of individual group members.
18. He refuses to explain his actions.*
20. He acts without consulting the group.*
21. He backs up the menders In their actions.
23. He treats all group neid>ers as his equals.
26. He is willing to make changes.
28. He is friendly and approachable.
31. He makes group members feel at ease when talking with them.
3**. He puts suggestions made by the group into operation.
38. He gets group approval on taq>ortant matters before going ahead.
Items 5, 10, 15, 19, 25, 30, 33, 36, 37 end *»0 are not scored on
either distension.
* These items are scored in reverse.
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5.
SCORIMG KEY FOB COWSIDERATIW
Iten No. Always Often Occasionally Seldom Never
1 It 3 2 1 0
3 it 3 2 1 0
6 U 3 2 1 0
8 It 3 2 1 0
12 0 1 2 3 it
13 it 3 2 1 0
18 0 1 2 3 it
20 0 1 2 3 it
21 it 3 2 1 0
23 it 3 2 1 0
26 u 3 2 1 0
28 it 3 2 1 0
31 it 3 2 1 0
3U it 3 2 1 0
3B 4 2 2 1 0
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6.
Item» In the Initiating Structure Scale
Item No. Item
2. He Bakes his attitudes clear to the group.
4. He tries out his new ideas with the group.
7. He rules with an iron hand.
9. He criticizes poor work.
11. He speaks in a Banner not to be questioned.
Ih. He assigns group aembers to particular tasks.
16. He schedules the work to be done.
17. He Biaintains definite standards of perforaance.
22. He enphasizes the meeting of deadlines.
2k. He encourages the nse of uniforB procedures.
27. He makes sure that his part in the organization is understood
by all group mesibers.
29. He asks that group Besd>ers follow standard rules and regulations.
32. He lets group members know what is eaqiected of them.
35. He sees to it that group members are working ^p to capacity.
39* He sees to it that the work of group Beiid>ers is coordinated.
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7.
SCORING KEY FOR TNITIATING STRICTURE
item No. Always Often Occasicmally Seldom Never
2 4 3 2 1 0
it 4 3 2 1 0
7 4 3 2 1 0
9 4 3 2 1 0
11 4 3 2 1 0
lU 4 3 2 1 0
16 4 3 2 1 0
17 4 3 2 1 0
22 4 3 2 1 0
24 4 3 2 1 0
27 4 3 2 1 0
29 4 3 2 1 0
32 4 3 2 1 0
35 4 3 2 1 0




Means, Standard Deviations, Q^, and ^ for Initiating Structure










Q2 U2 4l 39
39 36 35
Mean J*1.6 40.3 37.9
0 6.1 4.4
• (^artile points rounded to nearest integer.
Table 2
Means, Standard Deviations, 9l Consideration Index









‘*3 46* 51 49
<»2 42 46 46
Si 37 40 42
Mean 41.4 44.8 44.7
0 7.3 8.7 6.0
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DIKKCTJONS: The following are statenencs about your school. Picasu Indicate
th.- ext.'nt to which each staccraent characterizes your school by c rcl.lng the
appropriate response.
RO-RAREl-Y OCCURS: SO-SOKETIMES OCCURS: •••OFTEN OCCURS: VF-VERY FREQUE NTLY OCCURS
1. The teach.'rs accoapllsh their work with vln, vigor and pleasure. RO SO 0 VF
2. Teachers' closest friends are other faculty aeabers at this school. RO so 0 VF
3. Faculty oiectlngs are useless.- RO SO 0 VF
i. The principal goes out of his/her way to help teachers.- KO so 0 VF
5. The principal rules with an Iron fist.--———— RO SO 0 VF
6. Teachers leave school laoedlately after school Is over.- RO so 0 VF
7. Teachers Invite other faculty swabera to visit them at hoae. RO so 0 VF
8. There is a minority group of teachers who always oppose the aaJorltyRO so 0 VF
9. The principal uses constructive criticism.— RO so 0 VF
10. The principal checks the slgn-ln sheet every morning.— RO so 0 VF
11. Routine duties Interfere with the job of teaching.— RO so 0 VF
12. Most of tlic teachers here accept the faults of their colleagues. RO so 0 VF
13. Teachers ’mow the family background of other faculty members. RO so 0 VF
14. Teachers exert group pressure on non-conforming faculty members. RO so 0 VF
IS. The principal explains his/her reasons for criticism to teachers.— RO so 0 VF
16. Tlie principal listens to and accepts teachers' suggestions. RO so 0 VF
17. The principal schedules the work for the teachers. RO so 0 VF
18. Teachers have too many committee requirements.—— RO so 0 VF
19. Teachers help and support each other.——— — RO so 0 VF
20. Teachers have fun socializing together during school time. RO so 0 VF
21. Teachers ramble when they talk at faculty meetings.t — RO so 0 VF
22. The principal looks out for the personal welfare of teachers. RO so 0 VF
23. The principal treats teachers as equals.——— RO so 0 VF
24. The principal corrects teachers' mistakes.———— RO so 0 VF-
25. Administrative paperwork Is burdensome at this school.— RO so 0 VF
26. Teachers arc proud of their school.—■ —— RO so 0 VF
27. Teachers have parties for each other.'———— RO so 0 VF
28. The principal compliments teachers.""-— "*■ RO so 0 VF
29. The principal Is easy to understand.———— RO so 0 VF
30. The principal closely checks elasaroom (teacher) activities. RO so 0 VF
31. Clerical support reduces teachers' paperwork.——— RO so 0 VF
32. New teachers are readily accepted by colleagues.- — RO so 0 VF
33. Teachers socialize with each othdr on a regular basis. KO so 0 VF
34. The principal supervises teacherq closely.—— KO St 0 VF
35. The principal checks lesson plans.--———— RO so (5 VF
36. Teachers are burdened with busywork.———— KO so 0 VF
37. Teachers socialize together In small, select groups. RO so 0 VF
38. Teachers provide strong social aupport for colleagues. KO so 0 VF
39. The principal Js autocratic.—————— — RO so 0
VF
40. Teachers respect the professional competence of their colleagues.— RO so 0 VF
41. The principal monitors everything teachers do.™— RO so 0 VF
42. The principal goes out of his/her way to show appreciation tu
.so VF
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To Score the OCDQ-RE
1. Group items according to the six subiests [See enclosure],
2. RO-1 SO-2 00-3 VO-4 Each item (except the negative items') should
be scored according to the numerical code. The items vith an * are scored in
reverse”R0-4 SO-3 00-2 VO-1. For the subjects in each school, the
scores for each item should be averaged across individuals(an
average item school score is created): hence, each school vill have
a mean score iTor each of the items of the OCDQ-RE. Then the mean
scores for each of the subtests should be summed to produce the
school score on each of the subtests. NOTE: This procedure us used
because the appropriate unit of analysis is the school, not the individual.
3. The higher the score on each dimension, the stronger that property for
the school.
4. TWO openness indices can be created for each school as follows:
a. Standardize yife school scores for each subtest. I suggest you make the
mean 50 and the standard deviation 10.
b. Opennp'ss Index for faculty relations- IC^I-DI WHERE C- the
siandardizea collegial subtest score. I-lhe standardized intimate score, and D
is the standardized disengaged score.
t Openness Index for principal behavior- (S-D-Rl WHERE S- the
standardized supportive sub'.esi score. D is the standardized directive sccre,
and S is the standardized restrictive score.
5- Norms have not been established; hence, comparisons should be made
within your sample.
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GTOI OBSERVATION RECORD: STANDARD FORM
TBcrot tUBjfcr ~ICHOOk
fSNMMTiME; OBSERVER: DATE:
SYSTEM CONTACT PERSON'S COPY
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
• Use only soft black lead pencil (No.2).
• Do NOT use ink or ball point pen to fill in bubbles.
• Comments may be typed or written in pencil or pen.
• Erase completely any marks you wish to change.
• Make no stray marks on the top sheet.
• Do not fold or staple the top sheet.
• Use the following key in marking your scoring decisions:
Nl “ Needs Improvement
S • Satisfactory
NA “ Not Applicable
CODING INSTRUCTIONS
Record teacher's name, grade, subject, system and school at the top of the form. Record time obser¬
vation began and notes on the focus of the lesson in the space provided.
TEACHER SSN: Enter the teacher's social security number in the space provided. Darken the corres¬
ponding bubble underneath each number.
OBSERVER SSN: Enter the observer's social security number in the space provided. Darken the corres¬
ponding bubble underneath each number.
DATE: Enter the numerical date of the observation in the space provided. (Examples — 10-24-88 or
01-01-89.) Darken the corresponding bubble underneath each number.
VISIT: Darken the bubble corresponding to the total number of short observations the teacher has had
during the 1988-89 school year, including this one.
TOTAL MINUTES: Enter the two digit number corresponding to the total number of minutes spent in
the classroom. (Examples — 15 or 25.) Darken the corresporxling bubble underneath each number.
LESSON SEGMENT: Darken the bubble corresponding to the segment of the lesson observed.
(Examples—If the observation included the beginning of the teacher's lesson, darken the bubble beside
“Beg." If the observation included the middle and neither the beginning nor the end of a lesson, darken
the bubble beside the word “Mkt." If the observation included the end of the lesson, darken the bubble
beside the word “End." If the observation included the end of one lesson and beginning of another,
darken the bubble beside the word “Other.")
Forward the top sheet to the system contact person to be mailed to:
Performartce Assessment Laboratory
IMversity of Georgia—Route 5
Athens, GA 30602
